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3 View from the
Commission_

In his State of the Union address
on Janua~ 29, 1991, President Bush
announced a proposal to turn over at
least $15 billion in domestic programs
to the states. The initial reaction from
the states was ve~ positive, and the
Administration has consulted with the
governors, state legislators, mayors,
and county officials to prepare a list of
programs to present to the Congress.

The President feels very strongly
that the elected officials in the states
can manage these programs better, and
in a more fiscally sonnd manner, than
Washington. As noted by the Presi-
dent, “The value of this turnover ap-
proach is straightforward. It allows the
federal government to reduce over-
head. It allows states to manage more
flexibly and efficiently. It moves power
and decisionmaking closer to the peo-
ple. And it reinforces a theme of this
Adminiatratiom appreciation and en-
couragement of the innovative powers
of ‘States as Laboratories’.”

Some very basic principles guide
the way the program would work.

■ The list of federally funded
programs must be mutually
agreed upon by the Adminis-
tration, the states, and the
Congress.

s The Administration is cOm-
mitted to funding these pro-
gramsat projected levels for

■

■

■

the next five years. This is not
a gimmick to reduce the feder-
al budget.

lle proposal is not revenue
sharing. Once the final mix of
programs isdecided, the states
would use the funds provided
in the same areas as the origi-
nal programs, although not
necessarily in the same pro-
portions and same ways.

The proposal will have neither
winners nor losers. We will
calculate, on a state-by-state
basis, what the funding level
should be, based on the cur-
rent distribution of funds in
those selected programs.

The list of “potential block
grant programs” spelled out in
the budget is exactly that—a
potential list in order to start
the discussion. This list repre-
sents 1,028 Federal Reg”ster
pages of rules, and approxi-
mately 4.2 million manhours
of paperwork each year.

[n addition, the governors, in con.
sultation with the state legislators,
have agreed that the foRowing guide-
Iines should be operative when devel-
oping the proposaE

■

■

■

The programs selected should
have some broad degree of
commonality.

The programs should be ei-
ther categorical grants to state
governments or prOjectlcOm-
petitive grant programs in
which states currently receive
the majority of the funds
awarded.

Priority should be given to
those grants that currently
have unduly limiting man-
dates and overly detailed ad-
ministrative regulations.

m Programs selected should
generally be national in scope
and not those that primarily
benefit selected regions and
states.

me President’s proposal not only
will allow the states to manage a pool
of resources more flexibly and effi-
ciently, but also will allow those in the
best position to determine the needs of
their citizens to be free to target and fo-
cus federal assistance in accordance
with their unique circumstances.

The Administration has been
greatly encouraged by the initial reac-
tionsfrom thestate and local elected
officials. We propose to continue con.
suiting and meeting with governors,
state legislators, mayors, and other lo-
cal elected officials to agree on a list to
present to the Congress. This tumo~,er
proposal is truly a step in the tight di-
rection toward a real federal-state
partnership.

Debra Rae Anderson
Deputy Assistant to the President

and Director
of Intergovernmental AtTairs

Tbe white Hnuse

I IggI Meeting Schedule I

June28, 1991 Washington, DC
September 12-13, 1991

New Orleans, Louisiana
December 6,1991 Washington, DC
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~CIR News

On the ACIR Agenda

At itslWth meeting on March 22,191,
in Washington, DC, the U.S. Advisory
Commision on Intergovernmental Rela-
tions tcok the following actions

Water Resource Coordination
in the Federal System:
A Policy Report

The Commission adopted and autho-
rized publication of the ~licy report Water
&soume Cmrdination in the Fedend SysIem.
The recommendations follow three broad
theme% (1) the govemanm of tbe total W.
ter resources of each region or area should
be @Wratively structured and better ar-
dinated; (2) barriers to such coordination
should be lo%red and (3) ~tential for
ordination should be enbanmd tbro”gh
research, infonnatio” sharing, and training.

Advisory Group on Water Policy

Governor George A. Sinner and May-
or Robert M. Isaac will -hair a group of
eight to ten officials to review tbe Commis-
sion’s findings and recommendations on
water plicy matters, as wII as those of
other organizations, and recommend prac-
tical means of improving the governance of
water. The advisory group is e~ected to
help the Commission bring together feder.
al, state, and local officials in tbe inter
policy field and to develop a consensus
needed for action.

Draft Legislation
on Preemption Notes

Tbe Commission revie%d draft feder.
al legislation that wuld require that
preemption notes be prepared and consid-
ered when the Congress and federal agen-
cies take action affecting tbe powers of state
and local governments. Tbe act also M“ld
proride guidance to the courts for deciding
preemption cases. At its next meeting, the
Commision will consider options for alter-
ing the stop of the draft bill,

National Strategies
on Infrastructure

Kyle E. Schilling, director of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineen’ Institute for Wa-
ter Resourms, announced that funding had

been approved for ACIR to prepare and
mnduct a national public wrks con ferenw
of government officials and private sector
representatives. The funding is part of a
continuing effort called for by the Congress
in which the Corps is uvrking with other
federal agencies, state and Iml govern-
ments, and the private %ctor to develop a
federal infrastructure strategy for the 1%0s.

Administration’s Proposal
on Federal. Aid ~rnover

The Commission discussed ptential
intergovernmental impacts of President
Bush’s proposal to turn over at least $15
billion in federal grant programs to the
states. Govcmor John Ashcroft briefed the
Commissionon the response of the Nation-
al Governors’ AsSxiatio” a“d tbe National
Conference of State Legislatures to the pr+
pal. It WS noted by several members that
Community Development Bhxk Grants
will be omitted from any alternative proFs-
al submitted to the Administration.

Administration’s Proposals
on Bank Reform

Sandra B. McCray, who served as pri”-
cipal investigator for tw ACIR banking re-
ports, ap~ared before the Commission to
discux the impacts of the Administration’s
bank reform pm~als on international mm-
petitivenes, tk “t~big-t@faiY’ ~licy, and
Iegislatiw altematiws, Staff will mmult tith
TRasuIY,independent banks, the Conferen&
of State Bank Superviwm, ~rity tinns, and
otben in preparing a detailed anal~k of the
legislativepro~als. D-ion willcontinue
at the next Comm&ion meeting.

Other Commission Actions:

The Commission authorized the fol.
lowing projects pending outside f“”ding

The development of a federalism cur-
riculum for high schwls.

A project to inventory federal and state
standards for environmental protection.

An international conference on fcder.
alism and rights.

ACIR Staff Changes

He)IIY A. Cole!nan has joined the
ACIR staff as director of Government Fi.

nanm Research. He vias previously execu-
tive director of the New Jersey State and
bl Expenditu~ and Revenue ~licy corn.
mission. Dr. Coleman is a graduate of Mox-
bo~ College and Princeton Uniwmity

Shnmn A. Lawrence, former director of
federal affairs at the National Assmiation
of Towns and Townships, has joined the
staff as a senior policy analyst. As a joint law
and graduate student at the University of
Texas, Ms. Lawenw wrked with the Texas
Advisory Commission on intergovernmen-
tal Relations,

Phi//ip E. Riggins, who earned a mav-
ter’s degree from American University and
interned at ACIR in 1~, has joined the
staff as an analyst. He will continue to work
on policy research and will k responsible
for ACIRS annual public opinion poll on
governments and taxes,

Cam/ E, Cohe!~resigned as senior ana-
lyst in Government Finance Research to
take a management position at the U.S.
General Aaunting Offim.

CIW DILHI}1OHan analyst in Govern-
ment Finance Research, has taken a posi-
tion in the private sector.

Executive Director
Receives SIAM Award

ACIR Executive Director John Kin-
caid, remived the Donald Stone Disti”.
guished Scholar Award from the Section on
Intergovernmental Administration and
Management of the American Society for
Public Administration (ASPA) at the annual
meeting of ASPA on March 2d. The awrd
~ given fOr work “demonstrating the
highest standards of excellence in research
in the area of intergovernmental relations.,,

tiuth Ca~~lina, Tenn~e, Virginia,
Wmhington,and Wimmi”.

State Support for ACIR

The Commission wuld like to
thank the following states for their re-
cent financial SUPPOWAlabama, Alask-
a, Arizona, Arkansas. California, Col.
orado. Connectimt, Delaware. Florida,
Ilawaii, Indiana, Kansas. Kentucky,
Maryland, Missouri, New Hampshire,
New JeHv, New Mexim. Oklahoma.
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~ntergovernmental
Focus_

Spotlight on Colorado’s Advisory Committee
on Intergovernmental Relations Corina Eckl

Origins of CACIR
The Colorado Adviso~ Commit-

tee on Intergovernmental Relations
(CACIR), created in 1987, was the
brainchild of State Senator Ted Strick-
land and Colorado Springs Mayor Rob-
ert M. Iwac, both members of the U.S.
Advisory Commission on Int ergovern-
mental Relations. They believed that
an intergovernmental group could pro-
vide a valuable forum for discussing
state-local issues.

In order to assess interest in con-
vening such a group, Senator Strick-
land and State Representative Bev
Bledsoe worked with the executive di-
rectors nf the Colorado Municipal
League, Colorado Counties Inc., the
Special Districts ~tion, and the
Colorado Association of sch~l Boards.
They sent letters to all municipal council
membe% maynr’s, county commission-
ers, school district board membcm, and
special district board membem to ascer-
tain “if there is real interest irr creatirrg
an ad hoc committee or commission.”
Sufficient titerest was qressed to con-
vene the fmt meeting of the committee
on March 11, 1988.

0rgani2atinn
CACfR is a 24-member voluntmy

organization. The membem include rep
resentatives from the Colom.do Munici-
pal League (3), Colorado Counties Inc.
(3), Special Districts *iation (3), A-
tition of Schonl Boards (3), Senate (4,
with 2 from each pmty] House of Repre-
sentatives (4, with 2 from each party),
and the Executive Branch (4).

During its first year of nperation,
CACIR spent little time on structure,
concentrating instead on research. In
its second year, however, CACIR de-
voted considerable attention to its
structure and organization. For exam-
ple, at CACIRS request, Robert B.
Hawkins, chairman of ACIR, spnke to

the committee on the roles and func-
tions of the Commission and other state
ACIRS. Members akn created a sub-
mmmittee to make remmmendations
on overall mtion, structure, member-
ship, leadership, budget, and meetin~.

Overall Mission. The organiza-
tional subcommittee identified three
major goals for CACIR:

■ Provide a policy fmum fnr
long-range state-local problem solving

■ Perform research and develop
solutions to problems in state-local re-
lations; and

n Provide a forum fnr discussion
of substantive state-lml and loral-lo-
cal problems.

These goals are similar to those of
other state ACIRS.

Structure. Unlike most state
ACIRS, CACIR is not authorized by
legislation or executive order. Legisla-
tion to create a fnrmal Advisory COun-
cif on Intergovernmental Relations
was introduced in the 1988 legislative
session (H.B. 1295), but was not en-
acted. The subcommittee suggested
that the group pursue authortilng leg.
islation again after it had a record of ac-
complishment. CACIR created four ad
hoc subcommittees to identify and
study federal and state mandates for
environment, education, social ser-
vices and health, and corrections.

Membership. The submmmittee
recommended that CACIR be com-
posed of 24 members. The member or-
ganizations were selected to provide
broad representation from local gov-
ernment as well as bipartisan represen-
tation from the legislative and execu-
tive branches of state government.

hadership. me presiding chair nf
CACIR is selected by the membemhip to
serve a one-year term. ‘fb date, Tnothy

Schultz from the Department of Lncal
Affairs and Mayor IWC of Colorado
Springs have served as chaim. Senator
Stricfdand cm’rently wrves as vice chair.

Budget. Given that CACIR has
not been formally authorized or re-
ceived an appropriation, it operates
without its own budget. As a result, CA-
CIR relies on vnluntaw staff support
protided by the Dltilon of&l Gov-
ernment in the Department of bl Af-
fairs, with additional support as needed
from the Iml government asmiations.

Meetings. The subcommittee de-
termined that regular meetings would
encourage involvement in CACIR and
recommended quarterly meetings (at a
minimum), with the subcommittees
meeting as needed. It recommended
that full CACIR meetings be sched-
uled regularly for February, May, Au-
gust, and October.

CACIR Projects

To date, CACIR has produced two
fmmal studies, one on sales tax exemp-
tions and another on federal and state
mandates.

Report on Sales T= Exemptions.
CACIR chose wles tax exemptions as
the first topic for -mination because
“the definition of the sales tax is an irn-
pmtant matter for both state and Iml
admtiitmtion.”l me repori was re-
leased on December 23, 19W, and CA-
CIR recommended that selected =Ies
@ memptions be eliiirrated to imprnve
the system for state and Iml gover-
nment. CACIR wught remmmenda -
tion$ but they were not adopted. Mayor
Iwac contended, however. that the study
“opened the eyes of many of our legisla-
trrrs.”z

Report on Mandates. CACIR
members are particularly tit crested in
federal and state rrmndates. Four sub-
committees were created to examine
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major int ergovemmental mandates for
environment, edumtion, sucial services
and health, and corrections, which are
mnsidered to be the most onerous and
costly mandates. A comprehensive re-
port was rel~sed .lanuaty W, 191.
Highlights of the re~rt include

■ Theenvironment subcommit-
tee explored the fiscal impact of man-
dates to local communities and recom-
mended that any new mandates be
fully funded by the state or federal gov.
emment. It alsu recommended that
the Congress be discouraged frnm im-
posing unfunded mandates.

■ The education subcommittee
determined that although some man.
dates certainly are needed and worth-
while, the fiscal impact on local school
districts can be devastating, Its recoin.
mendations were designed to maintain
high quality education without impos-
ing mandates unless funding is avail-
able. The subcommittee also expressed
concern that some mandated programs
are funded by eliminating or reducing
funding for other programs.

■ ‘fire -1 setvices and health
submmmittee identified serious prob-
lems in the funding of munty conttigen-
cy and foster-care reimbursement. Since
it could not identify ~ting srmrces of
funds to dd with the prublem, the sub-
committee rerommendcd innovative W-
hrtions, including sharing with counties
the federal foster-care funds now re-
tained by the state.

■ ‘fire mrrections sutimmittee
offered recommendations to reduce the
nrrmkr of individuals incarcerated for
less serious offenses whife keeping more
dmrgerous offenders in jaif lunger at low-
er CUst.The subcommittee determined
that the skyr~keting corrections budget
must be reduced.

Generating Support

Because CACIR is a voluntary or-
ganization and does not have its own
public resources, it has been pressed to
generate strong suppnrt among its
members. Limited in-kind resources
from member organizations, particu-
larly tbe Division of Local Govern-
ment, have been provided. To address
the broader range of topics effectively,
however, CACIR will need its own
sfnrrce of funding. CACIR’S sumes in
developing external commitments not
only may establkh funding sources irrthe

near future but also may h critical for
the organization’s long-term viabifity.

A key to mobifiiing sup~rt for CA-
CIR is a recognition of the ~litical envi-
ronment in the state. Compared to many
other states, Colorado has a decentral-
kcd system of government in which hrcal
governments have a relatively high de-
gree of independence in fu~ifiig their
public setice re~nsibifities. This rela-
tionship between the state and local gov-
ernments incr~s the mmplexity of
state-lml kues. In pafiicular, the au.
tonomy of l-l governments requires
that the state develop a mpemtive rela-
tionship with them. Recognition of this
pulitical reality was an imputint reasun
for orgarrtiig CACIR.

The Next Step

CACIR has adopted an overall
mission that is sufficiently broad to
generate a continuing commitment
from its members. CACIR’S ability to
generate additional support outside its
membership base, however, is crucial.

Statuto~ authorization and an ac-
companying appropriation are needed
if CACIR is to gain sufficient persun-
nel and resources to fulfill its objec-
tives effectively. In addition to prrrvid-
ing resources, statutory authorization
would create a sense of permanence
for the organization that may enable it
to weather plitial change and mntro-
veny and to heighten its Wlbiity. Al-
though statutory authotiation is insuffi-
cient to guarantee the tibdity of
CACIR, it is a nem.w~ condition for it
to be fully effective.

Concision

Colorado’s Advisoty Committee
on Intergovernmental Relations is in
its infancy. Nevertheless, it has the po-
tential to evolve into a more effective
state-local organization. It has taken
an important step by choosing to study
mandates, an area of concern to all of
the state’s local gnvemments.

Corirru Eck[ is a strrffmember of
the National Conference of Strrte
Legislatures in Denver The jud,,-
ments made in the rrrticleare those of
the authoc

Notes

1Summaryof Activities~enver Colorado
Intergovernmental Relations Group,
1988),p. 1.

2Written mmmunication from Mayor
Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, De.
ember 7, 1990,

Colorado
ACIR Membership

County

Hany Bowes, Colorado Counties Inc.
GordonLq,

Weld County Commissioner
Lown W1htemo~,

El Paso County Commissioner

Municipal
KenBucche, ExecutiveDirector,
Colorado Municipal League
Robeti Isanc, Mayor, Colorado Springs
PORYPage, Councilman, Aurora

State Ugislative
Bonnie Allison, Senator
Don Amenr, Senator
SteveAwescho!rg,Representative
Lew Emz, Representative
Joan Johnson, Senator

Pew Reeves, Representative
Paul Shauec Representative
Ted Sln2k/and, Senator

Other State

Kann Benke~
Offire of State Planning and Budget

Lany Kallenbe%e< ExecutiveDirector,
Department of hl Affairs

Kaz” Reinetiso”, Director,
Officeof EneW Conxrmtion

John Tip/on, ExecutiveDirector,
Department of Revenue

School District
Ki& Bmdy, %ard Memkr,

Jefferson County Schml District,
Laketi

Kumn Kaplan, bard Member,
Littleton Schml District, Littleton

Randy Quinn,
Colorado Association
of Scbml Boards, Denver

Special District

Ray Bullock, Director,
Greenwoed South MetroWlitan
District

Dodie Gale, Executive Director,
Special District Asscciatio”

Phi/ S/7a17/V,Board Member,
Evergreen Fire District

Other

Chadie Brown, LegislativeCouncil
Teny Ha,n), Colorado Counties Inc.
Fmf;ri$ S/7opp, Staff, Senate Democrat!
&nafd .snell, National Confe~”cc

of State Legislatures
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Welfare
Reform

in the
Federal
System

PhilIip E. Rl~ins

R ecent debate surrounding the Ald to Fami-
lies with Dependent Children (AFDC) program
has been shaped mainly by questions of effec-
tiveness rather than legitimacy. A general con-
sensus emerged in the 1980s that more needed to
be done on behalf of-and by– the poor. This
consensus, encompassing most of the political
spectrum, is based on the conclusion that direct
income support alone tends to perpetuate wel-
fare dependency. Both critics and supporters of
public assistance have called for new strategies
to help recipients become self-stsfflcient.

A central tenet of this new consensus is a welfare sn-
cial contract. As parties to the contract, the individual and
snciety are seen as having rights and obligations. Qualfled
recipients are espected to engage in behavior, such as com-
pletion of high school or job training, that prepares them
for a productive, self-sufficient life. Likewise, society is ex-
pected to provide educational, supplemental, and transi-
tional support to help disadvantaged individuals overcome
welfare dependence.

This emphasis on self-sufficiency is founded in part on
a revised view of the role of women who head families and
of the effect of the form of family income on behavior. In-
creasingly, prmr people are members of single-parent fam-
ilies.1 As more single women with children have came into
the work force, experts have questioned the notion that
public assistance should be structured primarily to ensure
that women heading single-parent families can perform
traditional roles as homemaker and child-rearer. Now, the
dominant idea is that the family is better off psychological-
ly and sncially when it earns enough to pay its own way.

At the same time, there is a greater appreciation of the
obstacles faced by single women who must raise children
while holding a job and by two-parent families living below
the poverty line. Two-parent families, with one or both par-
ents working, are thought to be more likely to escape wel-
fare dependency. Thus, encouraging family stability, or
certainly not penalizing it, has become an impm’tant goal.

Communities provide the essential support that indi-
viduals and families need to prosper. For those who must
rely on public assistance, the ordinary processes of commu-
nity life have not worked. Thus, one of the objectives of
welfare reform is to bring the recipient into a more produc-
tive relationship with the mmmunity and its institutions. In-
stead of simply delivering inmme mppmt, public wistance
seeks to focus the sccial rewurces of community life on the
development of individual opportunity and aeti-reliince.

Considering the Options for Reform

Despite the broad consensus on objectives for reform
(promoting income self-sufficiency and eliminating
long-term dependence on public assistance), alternative
methods of achieving the objectives were debated before
the Congress adopted the Family Support Act of 1988
@SA). The principal options considered were in three
categories programmatic, administrative, and fiscal.

Programmatic Options

Among the programmatic options was better targeting
of benefits to reach rapidly expanding groups of rccipicnts,
such as fmor people living in female-headed households,
who increased from X.4 percent of all persons class~led as
ponr in 1959 to 33.3 percent in 1%5 to 49.5 percent in
1985.2This disproportionately at-risk group became a pri-
ma~ target of reform efforts.

The benefit level also concerned many plicymakers.
Proposals were made to establish a national minimum
AFDC benefit, but this was not included in FSA. Such a
system would mean that states falling below a national
standard would have to step up their benefits or risk losing
their federal program funds. States paying benefits above
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the minimum would find those expenditures subsidized tu
a greater extent by the federal government.

Many advucates of reform thought that benefits
should be structured to encourage two-parent families and
discourage young, single, female-headed families. Fami-
lies with two able-bodied parents were not eligible for
AFDC benefits in states that declined to participate in the
AFDC-Unemployed Parent Program (AFDC-UP). Some
reformers contended that making AFDC-UP mandato~
and increasing the Earned Income Credit (EIC) would
provide incentives for maintaining two-parent families. In
a similar vein, many reformers proposed requiring single
motbem wbo were minors to mmplete high achml and live
with a parent, adult relative, or guardian in order to receive
public a~iatance. This, they argued, would dtiumge young
mothem from setting up independent households. Of these
three propo=ls, only tbe EIC w not included in the law.

Eligibility for work also drew serious debate, usually
hinging on the age of the children. At the time, a state
could require healthy AFDC adults to participate in work
programs iftbere were no children under the age of 6 or no
incapacitated adult to care for. Many advocates of reform
were calling for this age to be lowered to 3years, 1year, or 6
months. The final legislation places the age limit at 3years,
leaving tbe option of lowering it still further to state and lo-
cal governments.

The acnpe and degree of services to children and fami-
lies were alao debated. Offering child care and Medicaid
services to recipients enrolled in a job training or job search
program, and continuing them for a transition period of up
to 12 months, would entail substantial costs for federal,
state, and l-l governments. Many thought such semices
were essential if any job training program was to attract
and retain recipients. For example, losing AFDC benefits
when earnings increased could eliminate the entire Medic-
aid benefit. Welfare recipients might be faced with choos-
ing between increased wages and no (or expensive) health
care, or lower income from benefits plus Medicaid. This
trade-off was viewed as a reason wby many welfare recipi-
ents would not seek employment. FSA expands child care
and Medicaid benefits to alleviate recipients’ concerns
abut such possible trade-offs.

The nature of the jobs for which recipients were to be
trained was another point of discussion. Some states sug-
gested placing welfare recipients in low-wage jobs, even
though family net income might be less than under AFDC.
Other states suggested qualifying recipients for jobs well
above the puverty line in order to ensure that some misfor-
tune would not return such persons to welfare and that
family income would not be decreased in the process. The
final legislation does not specify these details, but leaves
them to the discretion of state and Iml governments.

Administrative Options

me administrative issues involved whether the state
or federal governments should administer new programs,
and bow much flexibility and experimentation is desirable.
The new consensus placed the states at center stage. The
prospect of large federal programs changing social behav-
ior en masse did not attract many adherents. The call for a

shift in emphasis away from the federal government was
founded partly on a desire to vest greater discretion in state
and local agencies “closer” to the people. Afso, many re-
formers, including ACIR, favored increasing the involve-
ment of voluntary and other private organizations in local
communities. FSA gives state and local governments sub-
stantial flexibility to design and administer programs, and
encourages the participation of private, community organi-
zations.

Fiscal Options

The central fiscal question was who would pay for re-
form, Some reformers thought that federal funds should
be used to eliminate fiscal disparities for the p~rer states,
but that primary funding res~nsibility should rest with the
states. Others held that the states should make a signifi-
cant financial contribution, but that income security pro-
grams should be the responsibility of the federal govern-
ment. Still others called for full federal funding of public
assistance. FSA divides funding responsibilities among
federal, state, and Ioml governments.

ACIR’S Position on Welfare Reform

ACIR has been involved in tbe programmatic as well
as intergovernmental dimensions of welfare for many
years. The Commission played an important role in help-
ing establish the legitimacy of antipoverty programs, par-
ticularly a federal role in the “war against poverty,” Begin-
ning in 1969, the Commission called for a shift of financial
re~naibiii~ for the provision of certain ~es of public assis-
tance to the federal government, The Commission reaf -
fiied this remmmendation in 19S0.

In June 1987, however, the Commission rescinded its
recommendation for full federal funding of public assis-
tance programs3 and urged more effective intergovern-
mental approaches to public assistance, premised on mu-
tual obligations between the society and the individual.
The Commission expressed concern about the changing
makeup of the poverty population, the existence of welfare
dependence, and the persistence of poverty. In light of
these conditions, the Commission felt that full federal
funding of a wide range of welfare programs, as part of a
strategy of “sorting out” responsibilities in tbe federal sys-
tem, would not achieve the underlying objective of making
public assistance programs more effective in promoting
self-sufficiency. In December 1987, the Commission
adopted additional recommendations pertaining to fund-
ing arrangements, waivers of federal law, the development
of community-based infrastructure, federal funding of
welfare reform experiments, and other federal-state rela-
tions issues (see page 10),

The Family Support Act

During the 1980s, there were many experiments with
various features of the reform proposals discussed above,
Demonstration projects were authorized and funded part-
ly by the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981
(O13RA), OBRA provided states with substantial leeway
through the use of waivers of federal law to develop new
approaches to public assistance. Many of these state initia-
tives were made a part of federal legislative proposals and
incorporated in the final bill passed by the Congress.
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The FamifySupportACIof1988 (P.L. 100-485,102 Stat.
2343) overhauled AFDC and replaced the Work Incentive
Program @IN) with the Job Opportunity and Basic Skills
(JOBS) training program. JOBS enmmpasses education,
training, and employment services to provide welfare re-
cipients with the skills and community support needed to
lead a self-sufficient life.

Primary responsibility for implementation, adminis-
tration, and coordination of the programs lies with state
(and in some cases lml) welfare agencies. Federal funding
for FY 1989 and FY 1990 was set at $600 million and $~
million, respectively. In fiscal years 1991through 1993, fed-
eral spending on the program is capped at $1 billion each
year. Although the Congre~ has authorized $4.4 billion for
the program over the first five yearn the Congressional Bud-
get OffIce has estimated that delays in implementing wme
pans of FSA til reduce the act~l total to $3.3 bdlion.

Unlike programs of the late 1960sand early 1970s, fed-
eral funding of the JOBS program is not open-ended. The
amount available to each state depends on the number of
recipients it enrolls and tbe amount of matchmg funds it mn-
trihutes up to the level of fedesal funds allmted for each
year. me federal matchmg rate for the JOBS pro~m is 90
percent, up to the level of each state’s 1987 federal WIN
allotment. In addition, nonadministrative and full-time per-
mnnel costs are to be matched at from 60 to W pewnt. Ad-
ministrative rests as well as supplemental seficer, like trans-
portation cnsts, are to be matched at W percent.4

States were required to have a JOBS program in place by
Oct&r 1, 1~ (all states met the deadliie). Esch atate must
have a JOBS progmm operating statewide by Octnber 1,
1992.States must enroll ~ percent of their AFDC eases in a
JOPS program by FY 1995 or face a reduction in fdeml
funds. The fderal matching rate ran b reduced to 50 per-
cent if a state does not spend a miniium of 55percent of its
JOBS funds on such target groups as custodial parents who
are less than 24 yearn of age and have less than a high school
or equivalent edumtion, or families that have received public
assistance for more than 36 of the precediig ~ months.5

States also must offer an individually tailored package
of benefits (including day care, health care, transpmtation,
and skills assesment) so that recipients may pafiicipate fully
in JOBS. FSA duects states to supply educational activities
that promote basic literacy and high school or equivalent
education, in addition to a number of job-related activities
that go beyond earlier workfare programs.

Where a JOBS program is in place, AFDC recipients
must take part, unless they have children age 3 or younger,
or are caring for an ill or incapacitated person. The state
can require an individual to participate in any component
of the JOBS program for a maximum of 20 hours per week.
Qualified recipients who refuse to participate risk having
their share of benefits reduced for periods of up to six
months. me state may require that minor parents live with
an adult parent, relative, or guardian before benefits are
paid. Funds permitting, FSA also allows exempt AFDC
applicants and recipients to participate in the program.

FSA strengthens procedures for establishing paternity
and for collecting child support payments, including auto-
matic wage withholding of court-ordered payments.c The

law mandates that all W states operate an AFDC-UP pro-
gram, providing benefits to two-parent families where the
primary wage-earner is unemployed. When a two-parent
family takes part in an AFDC-UP program, one parent
must participate in a JOBS-related activity at least 16
hours each week.

States also must provide transitional child care and
Medicaid benefits for JOBS participants for up to 12
months after the recipient loses benefits because of an in-
crease in income. However, families may be required to
contribute to the cost of these services for the last 6 months
of the transition pecied.

FSA authoti;es and provides funds for a number of
new and continuing demonstration projects, including sev-
eral that are community based. The demonstration project
on “Long-Wrm Family Self-Sufficiency through Commu-
nity-Based Setvices” authorizes states to test more effec-
tive methtis of providing services through a partnership of
state agencies and cummunity-based organizations. FSA
also enables the U.S. Secreta~ of Health and Human Ser-
vices (HHS) to enter into agreements with up to 10 non-
profit organizations (including community development
corporations) to expand the number of job opportunities
available to certain low-income individuals. Other demon-
strations are authorized to counsel high-risk teenagers in
self-esteem and expanded life options.

Relationship of Reforms to ACIR Recommendations

The Family SuppotiAct and the final regulations issued
by HHS are quite similar to many of ACIR’S 1987 recom-
mendations. The basic thrust of the legislation—mutual
funding by the state and federal government, and mutual
obligations between society and the individual—reff ects
the desire to involve all segments of society in a compre-
hensive attempt to reform the welfare system.

FSA facilitates the development of a communi-
ty-based approach in several ways. The authorization al-
lowing state and Iucal governments to design demonstra-
tion projects that develop community-based organizations
and ties, and enter into contracts with community organi-
zations for certain services, is one example. Likewise, the
financial suppofi provided by the federal government for
these demonstration projects indicates a federal commit-
ment to a community-based approach and to the “laborato-
w of federalism” concept.

FSA did not alter the cm’rent arrangement for waiving
federal law. The states still must apply to the Secreta~ of
HHS for this authority. Lhtle support has been shown for
expanding the use of waivers. Although waivers can help
stimulate innovation, their overuse csn undermine the
rule of law and transfer t~ much discretion to an adminis-
trative process. The limited use of waivers, and require-
ments for evaluating their effectiveness in the existing pro-
gram, approximates the balance recommended by ACIR.

Although FSA does not require independent evalua-
tion of every pafl of the program, it does provide for a vari-
ety of evaluative procedures, such as those called for by
ACIR. Demonstration projects are to be evaluated by an
independent organization, the state agenq, or HHS. The

(continuedonpage 12)
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ACIR Recommendations
September 1987

Recommendation 1
Rescission of 1969 Recommendation

The Commission rescinds its 1969 recommendation that
the federal government assume full financial responsibility for
Aid to Families with Dependent Children, Medicaid, and Gen-
eral Assistance. The Commission also rescinds its 1980 recoin.
mendation that the federal government move toward full finan-
cial responsibility for a broad array of other public assistance
programs, while eliminating federal funding for certain domes.
tic programs, especially those concerned with education and
health, in order to pay for federal assumption of welfare.

Recommendation 2
Designing More EfTective Intergovernmental
Approaches to Public Assistance

The Commission finds that the ~rsistence of ~verty raises
important questions shut the effectiveness of the nation’s pub.
Iicassistanm programs. To the extent that the federal government
and state and Iccal governments have supported income tmmfen
and in-kind knefis for the pcor, th~ p~ms have k“ fairly
su-ful in reducing tbe incidenm of poverty in tbe United States.
H~wr, reductiom in the incidenm of p~rty haw required CO”.
siderable and cnntinual tmmfem of inrnme to the pear.

Most public assistance programs %re established with the
undemanding that they would provide temporary assistant to
~mons and families in need until they could hemme self-suffi-
cient, and that public assistance e~nditures muld decline as
more recipients &came self-sufficient. To a great extent, these
programs do help people in temporary need. Howver, a sizable
numkr of persons and families have required long-term support
from public assistance programs. Otbem have required repated
sup~rt at different times. Furthermore, the overall rate of pov-
erty has been sensitive to the levels of inwme support available,
Although the rate of poverty, as measured by the Census Bureau,
is affected by many factors, the rate of pverty bas tended to go
down when the level of public wistanm spending has gone up,
and to go up when tbe level of public assistance spending has
gone down. In principle, with public assistance programs operat-
ing to promote recipient self-sufficiency in a growing economy,
the rate of pverty and the level of public assistanw sWnding
would decline simultaneously.

Tbe Commission concludes, therefore, that, in the absence
of new and more differentiated anti-poverty strategies, public ass-
istance programs are likely to become a permanent feature of
American life, that the rate of poverty will remain heavily co”ti”-
gent upon levels of income support s~nding, and that sizable
numkrs of the ~r will be ca”signed to tbe status of long-term
mrds of tbe public. While some individuals, for reasons of age or
physical or mental condition, cannot reasonably be e~cted to
be self.sufficient, and while relatively few able-bodied recipients
are actually dependent upon public assistance to the point where
they prefer wlfare over uvrk, public assistance programs do not
give sufficient attention to inmntives and opportunities that
might promote greater self-sufficiency among recipients wbo
can reasonably k expected to become self-sufficient.

Effective strategies against pverty go wII beyond the pub-

lic provision of income transfers and in-kind hnetits, Given that
the pr have diverse cbaracteristicj and live i“ dive~ ~“di.
tions, and given that most of tbe likely elements of s“w~~fil ~n.
tipoverty effort—education, training, job placement, mmmu”i-
ty self-help and development, public-private cooperation, and
~rson-to-person caring-lie within traditional and potential
state and local wm~tencies, strong participation by state and
local governments is ewntial if the nation is not only to elimi-
nate pverty but also integrate into community life those individ-
uals, such as tbe elderly, who will have to rely, at least in part, on
public income supfKIrt for a de~nt life. Strong state and IwI
participation is also likely to k essential for maintaining and
stimulating the involvement of private sector organizations,
profit and nonprofit, in effective public assistance programs,

The Commission therefore recommends as follows

That public assistance continue to be viewed and funded as
a joint federal, state, and local responsibility and that all gov-
ernments-federal, state, and local—become involved in wel-
fare reform and take a hard look at their public assistance pro.
grams for tbe purpose of designing new strategies that may re-
duce poverty more effectively and efficiently by helping recipi-
ents to become self-sufficient. In doing so, it should be recog.
nized that effective strategies to promote self.sufficiency in-
clude shared responsibilities between the recipients of public
assistance and tbe public institutions that provide assistance.
There is a mutual obligation to resolve problems that binder
self-sufficiency. By itself, therefore, nationalizing the fi”anci”g
of public assistance programs is not likely to solve tbe underly.
ing problem of helping tbe poor to shift from income transfers
to income earnings. Although a strong federal role in financing
public assistance is likely to remain essential for the foresee.
able future, a state and local sharing in financial responsibility
is also essential for stimulating local initiatives, policy experi-
ments, and community involvement in antipoverty efforts.

March 1988

Recommendation 1
Develoninz a Community. Based Approach
to Pubiic ~ssistance

The Commission finds that community organizations m“
make e~ential contributions towlfare reform by creating better
life prospects for both current and ~tential recipients of public
assistance. Increasing the number of effective community orga-
nizations in distressed communities ought tok a high priority of
hxal, state, and federal government reforms of public assistanm
programs, Developing a community-b%ed approach to public
assistance depnds upon mmbining Iwal public and private ini-
tiatives with highly fmused external support.

The Commission therefore recommends as follows

A. Public assistance policy should foster tbe development
of community-based organizations, both public and private,
that promote individual economic self-sufficiency and income

OppOflunities fOr needy Aanericans, hy including community
organizations as an integral part of tbe implementation of pub-
lic assistance programs. Such organizations include neigbhor.
hood associations, community development organizations,



on Welfare Reform
community. based training and employment organizations,
community and youth enterprises, and tenant-management as-
sociations in public housing units, as well as community-based
programs of local government. External support should be fo-
cused upon those tangible components of public assistance pro-
grams that community organizations have a comparative ad-
vantage in performing. Generalized support for community or-
ganization that is not closely tied to program objectives should
be avoided in favor of more highly focused support. Experimen-
tal efforts will he needed to learn more precisely where the com-
parative advantage of community organization lies in relation
to specific program objectives. These efforts must he carefully
coordinated among relevant local, state, and federal agencies.

B. A variety of fiscal mechanisms can appropriately he
used to link community. based organizations with external
funding. A contractual relationship between funding agencies
and recipient organizations best serves the purposes of commu-
nity autonomy and fiscal accountability. Public assistance
agencies therefore ought to contract with community organiza-
tions, where feasible, to deliver selected social services, a“d
provide community organizations with key professional sup.
port senices. In order to enhance program responsiveness to
individuals, public assistance agencies should also consider
providing some services by means of vouchers that allow indi-
viduals to choose among community organizations offering
somewhat different service packages. Project grants can also
continue to make a contribution t@the development of commu-
nity-based public assistance, if used prudently, to support
start-up costs and demonstration projects, with a clear focus
on finding ways to fulfill specific program missions, such as af-
fordable child care, lower rates of teen pregnancy, and job
training. Demonstration projects should not he undertaken,
however, without the clear prospect of longer term funding on a
contractual basis, contingent upon performance.

Recommendation2
Intergovernmental Funding Arrangements
for Community. Based Organizations

State and local governments should assume a leadership
role in developing a community-based approach to public assis-
tince poficy. The participation of local government in this pro-
cess is especially important, considering the primary local re-
sponsibility for community planning and service coordination.
Federal grant requirements and restrictions that inhibit state
and local governments in developing a community-based ap.
proacb should be identified and removed.

The federal government should support these state and to-
tal efforts financially. Such support may entail an increase in
overall federal fundtng of public assistance. Dtrect relation-
ships between federal agencies and local community organiza-
tions should as a matter of policy he avoided.

Recommendation3
Limited Waivers of Federal Law

Tbe Commission finds that waivers of federal law serve a
useful pu~se in enabling states to e~riment with various de-
signs in implementing public a.ssistanw programs. While some
expansion of waivem may advanm important goals, administra-

tive waivers of federal law cannot k the sum and suhstanm of
national %Ifare reform over the long run. Unfortunately, the
federal government has not adequately used state e~riences
with waivers to change federal law and regulations so that the use
of waiven is no longer required,

The Commission therefore recommends as follows:

A. The authority to waive federal law should be limited,
and specific waivers should be limited to a predetermined
time and accompanied by systemic efforts to monitor ex-
pedience with any waiver granted, so as to make appropriate
modifications of law andlor regulations. All waivers should he
contingent upon acceptance by the applicant of independent
evaluation.

B. Monitoring the use of program waivers for the purpose
of proposing appropriate changes in federal law and regula-
tions is a worthwhile goal.

Recommendation 4
The Laboratory of Federalism

The timmision finds that state experimentation and innova-
tion hm been an im~rtant ingredient in Wlfare refoml. Much has
ken Ieamed, but much nh remains to be Ieamed from state and
I-I ~rimentation. Criteria for valid ~rimental dmign have
%Idom been included in uelfam program ~riments. Sptematic
efforts to monitor refom ~rienm a% crucial to wceiving the full
benefit of the lahmtoty of fedemlkm.

The Commission therefore recommends as follows:

A. State governments should include criteria of valid ex-
perimental design in welfare reform programs. Federal agen-
cies charged with approving waivers of federal law and regula-
tions should encourage such experimental designs.

B. Tbe federal government should help fund systematic
studies of welfare-reform experiments to be undertaken by ob-
jective third parties and supervised by agencies not immediate-
ly involved in administeringwel fare programs or granting pro-
gram waivers.

C. When program requirements are uniform for all states,
reporting requiretnents should also he standardized as a mat-
ter of federal policy in order to facilitate state-by-state compar-
ison in evaluating program results.

Recommendation 5
Federal. State. Local Relations

The continued progress of welfare reform depends u~n
adroit innovation. State and Iaal in=ntives to innovate must
not & dampened, at the same time, federal resources must& di-
rected to areas of greatest need.

The Commission therefore recommends as follows:

When federal performance mandates for tbe states and 10.
cal governments are contemplated, tbe Congress should deter.
mine the costs of state and local conIpliance just as if federal
budget outlays were required. The increased costs of federal
mandates should be paid for by the federal government. In a
similar fashion, the increased costs of state mandates on local
government should be paid for hy state government.
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Welfare Reform in the Federal System
(continuedfiom page 9)

JOBS component of FSA is to be evaluated by Manpower
Development Research Corporation, a private organiza-
tion that evaluated many of the demonstration projects
conducted under the program enacted in 1981 (OBRA).

Remaining Issues

The Fami/y Support Act maybe a significant step to-
ward welfare reform. However, several issues remain to be
wnrked out. For example, the scarcity of qualfled child
care providers is troublesome, especially since child care is
a mandated part of the program. In additinn, the detailed
nature of tbe final HHS regulations and the perceived lack
of leeway afforded state and local gnvemments have some
officials worried that “micromanagement” may discourage
Innovation. There also is a fear that rigid participation
rates and performance requirements will reduce the JOBS
program to little more than a job search program, Howev-
er, HHS has demonstrated flexibility, notably with its De-
cember 21, 1990, “action transmittal” Ionsening transfers
of funds between state and local agencies.

Finally, the cost of all these efforts is a thorny issue for
the states. Many state and lw1 governments face budget-
a~ prOblems. Mandates covering child care, Mediceid, and
AFDC-UP make it difficult for some state and local gov-
ernments to meet their share of the matching formula and
to draw their full portion of available federal funds. Com-
plicating reform still further is the weakened economy,
with the attendant rise in AFDC caseloads.

Altbougb obstacles to reform remain, FSA offers soci-
ety and welfare recipients an opportunity to work together
to achieve individual economic self-sufficiency. Overcom-
ing these obstacles, and new ones that emerge, will require
federal, state, and local cooperation in formulating cre-
ative solutions.

Evaluation of reform efforts would be premature now.
The purpose of this issue of Intergovernmental Perspective,
therefore, is to serve as a milepost, indicating how far re-
form has come and how far it may have to go. The articles
that follow highlight tbe debate that surrounds many of the
remaining issues, and provide an intergovernmental con-
text with which to evaluate developments.

Phillip E, Riggins is on analyst on the Government
Poliq Research staff of ACIR.
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Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1991 Edition Volume I

Budget Processes
and Tax Systems

In the 1991 Edition

➤ Federal and State Budget Processes

F Expanded Federal Tax Section

➤ State Severance Taxes

➤ Properly Tax Relief Programs

➤ Property Classifications

➤ Sales Tax Exemptions on Services

➤ Corporate Income Apportionment

Significant Featurea of Fiscal Federalism,
1991 Edition, Volume 1, is ACIR’S convenient
source of up-to-date comparative data on fed-
eral, state, and local taxea and budget pro-

cesses.

significantFeatures of Fiscal Federalism is
for policymakers, fiscal analysts, and other
public finance practitioners, educators, and all
citizens interested in the government finance
system.

SignificantFeaturesof Fiscal Federalismin-
cludes federal individual income tax rates; state
and local individual income tax rates updated
through November 1990; detailed information
on standard and itemized deductions, exemp-

tiOflS, and exclusions to income for federal and
state income taxes; tax rate and base informa-
tion on social security and unemployment insur-

ance; general sales tm rates and exemptions;
federal and state tax rates for cigarettes, alco-

holic beverages, and gasoline; average effective
property tax rates for each state; estate, inheri-
tance, and gift taxes; state and local property
transfer taxes; and automobile fees and taxes.
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The Family
sUppOti Act:

Public
Assistance

for the 1990s

Jo Anne B. Barnhart

The Famify Suppoti Act of 1988 reflects a fun-
damental rethinking of the welfare system. By
refocusing the mis;lon of welfare to include
helping families work toward self-support in ad-
dition to simply providing cash assistance, the
Act redefines the responsibility of the system
and the families receiving benefits. An underly-
ing theme is that both parents, whether or not
they are living together, must be involved in sup-
porting their children. Important improve-
ments in the child support system will help en-
sure that absent parents contribute their fair
share to the support of their children. At the
same time, the Job Opportunities and Basic
Skills Raining (JOBS) program makes educa-
tion and employment-related activities, as well
as supportive services, available to those AFDC
recipients who need them. These features make
the Family SupportAct one of the most potent pre-
vention and remedial investments we can make.

The challenge for those in government-state, and feder-
al—is to implement the Act to maximize the opportunities
available to AFDC recipients and to instill in them the dig-
nity that comes with self-sufficiency.

A fundamental element of the FamilySuppoti Act is
the idea of mutual obligations. Welfare recipients are ex-
pected to take steps toward self-sufficiency by taking jobs
and participanting in educational or work-oriented act ivi-
ties, and government is expected to support their efforts by
providing the incentives and services necessary for them to
find and retain employment. If we are to be successful in
implementing the Family Suppon Act, we must change
AFDC institutionally, so that the e~ectation of AFDC
aPpli~ntS and recipients, the expectation of workers and
managers, mrd the expectation of the public is that cash as-
sistance is a temporary measure that supports families as
they move toward economic independence. We will
change the character of the welfare system only if we in-
volve AFDC recipients in activities that reduce depen-
dence, ranging from job search to intensive education,
thereby making the need for cash assistance tempora~.

Self.Sufficiency thrmrgh Employment

The new JOBS program gives states wide latitude to
design their own education, training, and work programs;
remarkably and notably, itis not a “federal” program im-
posed from Washington. Rather, JOBS builds on the many
successful state experiences in the 1980s. Beginning in
1981, the Reagan Administration and the Congress, in the
Omnibus BudgetReconciliationAct, offered states an op-
portunity to begin operating programs that emphasized job
search and work e~erience for AFDC recipients. Careful
evaluations of many of those state efforts showed that they
were successful in increasing the employment and earn-
ings of participants, as well as reducing dependence. Over
time, a consensus developed recognizing the need to tie
the receipt of welfare benefits to participation in activities
leading to employment. As a result, the basic principles in the
JOBS program stemmed from the welfare-to-work experi-
ences of the states io the 19W, experiences that the federal
government encouraged and nurtured. In passing the Family
SupportAct, the Congrew turned what had been a fragile col-
lection of options and waivem into a mandate for programs
enhancing the work capabilities of welfare recipients.

The Congress placed this important new responsibility
with the state welfare agency, ensuring a central point of
accountability in the state and asserting in yet another way
the significant change in welfare. For the first time. welfare
agencies have primaty responsibility for employment pro-
grams. Although the agencies are given considerable flexi-
bility in designing their JOBS programs, the Aet and the
implementing regulations include incentives and man-
dates to move state programs in new directions. State
AFDC agencies across the nation must do more than as-
sure prompt and accurate provision of cash benefits, they
must market the benefits of employment and child support
enforcement, and the obligation to strive for self-sufficiency.
They also must ensure that participation in the JOBS pro-
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gram is significant. This can be accomplished only by reach-
ing a large number of AFDC families. No matter how

successful they may be individually, JOBS programs reach.
ing only a small proportion of recipients cannot hope to
change the welfare system. For this reason, participation
standards are critical. We believe the minimum activity lev-
els in the regulations are reawnable and achievable and til
go far toward achieving the guals of the Ac–mtig eligible
welfare recipients into the workplace and off welfare.

me law also contains strong incentives for states to fO-
cus their resources on those who are hardest to sewe and
are at greatest risk of long-term dependence. Those most
likely tn remain on welfare for long perinds of time are
never-married mothers who did not finish high school and
who had their first child at a yonng age. If JOBS is to be
successful in reducing welfare dependence, it is essential
to emphasize services to this grnup.

Experience shows that for those who are long-term
dependent, achieving self-sufficiency is a difficult task. Tn
date, government programs designed to help this group
have had limited success. The flexibility inherent in JOBS
should be helpful here. Recognizing the diversity of the
AFDC caseload, the JOBS program can include a wide va.
riety of work, training, and education programs. Although
there is little research on tbe efficacy of edueation pro-
grams, there is a considerable body nf evidence indicating
that job search and job search combined with work experi.
ence can be quite effective in helping welfare recipients
become employed. TWically, these programs also have
been cost-effective for tbe taxpayer, an important consid-
eration in light of many states’ financial difficulties.

Clearly, chifd suppmr enforcement is impumnt to the
AFDC @rents who wifl be participating irr tbe JOBS pro-
gram. In many cases, the combination of chdd suppofl and
employment wiJl be necessary to enable a family to attain
ccunomic independence. Chdd suppmi enforcement helps
chddren by getting money in the hands of their custodial par.
ents. Fm’thermore, establiahmg paternity for chfldren km
out of wedlnck has a number of benefits beyond tbe mere col-
lection of suppm’t. Once Wtemity has been established le&l-
ly,a child may bc able to bemme a dependent fnr pmpuses of
health irrsumnce, or a descendant for tiherita”ce, or to ~e.
ceive smvivor benefits through Sncial Security on the father’s
death. Dependent benefits resulting from workmen’s com-

pensation or acrviceanneacd disabilities alsu are available
to chidren whose paternity is legally recognized. mere are
-1 knefits as well tn establishing paternity, such as the
abdity to create a relationship with both parents.

In return for taking steps toward se~-sufficiency, the fed-
eml government not only provides funding for education,
training, and work activities but alsu makes a number of sup-
pnfiive services available to weffare recipients. The Fami/y
SuppoH Acl expands child care services to those participating
in JOBS, as well as many other suppmt services, including
tran.~rtation, services for at-risk youth, counseling, and sub-
stance abuse remediation. In addition, an AFDC recipient
who leaves the program as a result of employment is eligible

for transitional child care and Medicaid benefits for up to one
year. Tbesc hsnsitional benefits are intended to help those
who leave welfare remain off and provide an added incentive
for those on welfare to seek employment.

Twn new chifd care programs alw are beirrg implem-
ented by the Family Suppmt Admiuishstion, which wiflpro-
vide additional resnurces to help states help Iow-inmme
workers become and remain self-sufficient. The at-risk
child care provisions authorize $300 million a year in new
funding (through 1995) for low-income families most at
risk nf welfare dependence. The child care and develop-
ment block grant authorizes $2.5 billion over three years in
additional improved child care services fnr low-income
families. Combined with the open-ended funding for
JOBS and transitional child care, the federal fiscal tom.
mitment to child care is substantial.

In addition, this year, $1 billion in federal funds will be
available to states for JOBS funding, ‘fbere aIW is the ~x.
pectation that JOBS will be coordinated with other pro-
grams providing assistance to low-income individuals, in-
cluding AFDC recipients. In the past, coordination efforts
have met numerous barriers, including lack nf knowledge
about, and misconceptions of, ntherprograms and systems;
tuti iSSUeS;and differences between the welfare, JTpA,
and education systems with respect to goals, financing
mechanisms, and performance measures.

Despite these past barriers, tbe benefits of increased
cooperation for the administrators of all the programs, as
well as JOBS participants, are obvious. There are several
ways in which welfare programs can help JT’PA,adult basic
education, and other programs meet their guals. For exam-
ple, tith the establkhment of the JOBS program, AFDC re-
cipients becume a more attractive target group for many
training and education programs. This is because JOBS par.
ticipants can receive supwrt services, such as trans~rtatio”
and child care. This means that funding frnm these other pro-
grams does not have to be diverted from actual tmining and
education activities to pay for sup~fl services. [n addition,
transitional benefits are protided, which may increase the
Iikelibd of j@ retention, which an reflect favombly on
progmms with peflormance standards, such as JTPA,

Similarly, JTPA and the various education programs
can help JOBS administrators meet their guals. Given the
funding cap on JOBS, referrals to JTPA and related educa-
tion programs allow states to raise participation levels
without substantial administrative and fml burdens to the
JOBS program. In addition, these other prngrams have ex-
pertise that is not nece~rity available in the welfare office.

The success of the JOBS program depends on the
coordinating of a great many people in a great many orga-
nizations. JOBS can be thought of as a catalyst, creating
new resources and cumbining old ones in new ways to serve
the real needs of AFDC recipients.

Toward a “Culture nf Character>!

Welfare recipients are mntivated by the same aspira-
tions as the rest of the population, but they face greater ob-

(continued on page 1 v
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The States
and Welfare

Reform

Governor Bill Clinton
and Governor Michael Castle

w elfare reform became reality in October
1988 with passage of the Family ‘Support Act.
While it is still too early to assess the impact of
this effort to transform an income maintenance
program into one focused on self-sufficiency, ser-
vices and systems are beginning to change.
States are pursuing reform seriously.

The Fmi/y SupportAct (FSA) is the result of consensus
built over two years of often heated debate. Balancing the
many interests was not easy. On one band were those who
believed that government should provide opportunities to
help individuals meet their parental and societal obliga-
tions. On the other hand were those who felt that rising
rates of long-term dependence demanded that more be ex-
pected from individuals receiving public benefits. In be-
tween were those who saw welfare reform as an opportuni.
ty to help poor children.

FSA encompasses all of these goals, making it easier
for states to help recipients take care of the needs of their
children. The legislation strengthens states’ abilities to es-
tablish paternity and collect child support; combines new
services to help welfare recipients obtain and keep job$ re-
quires that welfare recipients participate in these activi-
ties: and provides child care and Medicaid benefits for 12
months after a recipient takes a job.

All states met the October 1990 statutory deadline
for establishing Job Opportunities and Basic Skills
(JOBS) training programs, and the majority implem-
ented JOBS prior to this date. Moreover, most of the
states made JOBS available statewide immediately, in-
stead of phasing the program in gradually, as allowed in the
regulations. This good news is tempered by the fact that
FSA isbeing implemented in a difficult fiscal environment.
The national economic downturn makes it more difficult to
place recipients in jobs, and rising unemployment and
grotig welfare caseluads may mask program successes. At
the same time, the need to balance state budgets in the face
of growing expenditures and slower revenue growth makes it
more difficult to fmd the necessa~ matching funds.

Nature of the Reform

JOBS makes it possible for states to provide assess-
ment, training, education. work experience, or job search
assistance, depending on the recipient’s needs. As the gov-
ernors advocated, most JOBS programs use case manage-
ment services to help match individuals with appropriate
activities. More than half of the states are providing the
full range of activities and services allowed by FSA. Many
states have reevaluated subsidies for child care-one of
the most expensive and most critical components of the
program–and increased payments to providers. Addition-
al funding should be forthcoming through the new child
care legislation passed by the Congress in October 1990.

The 25 states that did not provide welfare benefits for
two-parent families were required to do so beginning in
October 1990. Most of these states have chosen to operate
full-year programs, even though the statute allows states
to limit cash payments to 6 out of every 12 months, Several
states have expressed interest in conducting demonstra-
tion programs for unemployed absent parents who cannot
pay child support. These projects will focus on strengthen-
ing the relationship between the absent parent and the
child and on providing employment-related services so
that absent parents can fulfill their financial crhligations.

In keeping with the move toward more accountability in
public programs, almost all states have expressed interest in
the mtional evaluation of JOBS. Site selection for the fiit
round of evaluation should be completed by early 1991.me
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Manpower Demonstration Research Co~ration will @n.
duct the evaluation, which is funded through the Department
of Health and Human Services (HHS). Several states are
participating in separate implementation studies, while still
othera have initiated their own program evaluations.

~ere is little detaiIed state-specific information
about FSAprograms or obstacles that have hindered effec-
tive implementation, but ageneral picture can be drawn
from anecdotal information from various sources.

1. fikemost earlier welfare. to.work initiatives, there is
diversity in the content and design of programs across
and within states.

mere is little bad data about what *S of services and
activities best help welfare recipients enter the labr market,
Recipients are not a homogeneous group. Their needs areas
diverse asthe communities in which they live and there-
wurcesavaiJable to help them. =rlydiwussionson welfare
reform remgnizcd this diversity, and state and Iccal flexibility
isinchrded in FSA and in the final JOBS regulations.

JOBS programs in individual sites may differ not only
in tbe scope of the services they provide but also in how ser-
vices are delivered, Many states and localities are using ex-
isting resources to meet the education and training needs
of their JOBS participants. Other areas have chosen to
provide these services through the welfare agen~,

2. States appear to be moving away from earlier pro.
grams designed to place people inany available job
(such as job search and workfare) in favor of pro.
grams designed to help people develop real skills
(such as intensive education and training programs).

State goals for JOBS and FSAvat’ywidely. Many states
allow JOBS recipients to pursue post-secondary edumtion
and provide child care and transportation senices. While
some states view the legislation as an opportunity to re-
duce welfare caseloads in the short term by requiring recip.
ients to accept any available job, rrthers are developing
more extensive programs that focus on building the skills
needed for more permanent placement and higher earn-
ings. Increasingly, states are confronting the magnitude of
the barriers that recipients face in entering the labor mar-
ket and are emphasizing education and training.

3. States are moving toward forming collaborative part.
nersbips with human services, child support, educa.
tion, child care, tbe employment and training cummu.
nity and private employers,

FSA gives governors and states an unprecedented op-
portunity to evaluate existing resources, to assess the
needs of individuals and employers, and to forge more
comprehensive strategies for human and economic devel-
opment. It is a catalyst for institutional change across many
systems. The prugram encourages cooperation between
state and federal education, labor, and human services
agencies. This early in the program, however, there are few
examples of effective coordination efforts.

A January 1991, House Committee on Waysand Means
report, Child Suppoti Enforcement Repori Card, highlights the
need for better program mllabomtion. Although sign~lcant
improvements in enforcement programs have been made

since 1987, none of the states received a grade ahve “C.”
Child suppon provisions in FSA should show results mn,
One method for improving these grades is to form better
linkages between the income maintenance progmm, JOBS,
and child sup~rt enforcement effofis. This seems to be a
logical statiing pint for mllahration because these pro-
grams are usually housed within the mme agenq,

4. States must avoid “prnmising too much and deliver.
ing too little.”

High hopes accompanied passage nf FSA, and wel-
fare reform will have a number of important benefits.
After being on the political agenda for more than a de-
cade, however, there is a danger that the public may ex-
pect too much too soon. It is impnrtant that budget re-
quests and program promotions present a balanced
picture of what can be accomplished.

Welfare reform supporters have warned that the legis-
lation was not a cure-all for eliminating poverty and that
significant results take time, Refocusing the welfare sys-
tem is a complex activity. Improvements will bc incremen-
tal, particularly during a recession.

Several states that implemented JOBS early have
seen projected reductions in welfare caseloads and accom-
panying savings from lower expenditures for benefits turn
instead to increasing caseloads and higher costs. This does
not mean, however, that the program has failed. Whhout
the JOBS program, the demands on public safety-net pro-
grams would likely be even greater. Equally important, the
continued investment in education and training during a
depressed economy when jobs are limited will make it pos-
sible for recipients to enter the job market quickly when
economic conditions improve.

Problems States Confront

‘f’hefiscal consequences nf the economic downturn may
pose the greatest challenge to welfare reform. Whh at least
30 states taking budget action to avoid deficits in fiwl 1991
and all states facing increasing fiscal pressure from spiraling
health care costs, finding the money to pay for welfare reform
programs won’t be easy. Because state di~retionary funds
are diminished, 24 of the 33 states that implemented JOBS
prior to October IM were unable to claim their full federal
allocation because they could not provide state matching
funds. Similar predictions are being made for the new child
care program, which also requires state matching funds.

The short-term fiscal impact is increased by the fact
that StateS also Must provide child care a“d Medicaid COV.

erage for one year to welfare recipients who go to work,
This is expected to cost states an extra $205 million in fiscal
1991. Extending the AFDC program to two-parent fami-
lies is expected to cost the 25 states that did not previously
have the program $220 million in fiscal 1991.

There are predictions that the recession will be brief,
and, despite concerns about the availability of state match-
ing funds, having the program in place is considered impor-
tant to the long-term success of moving welfare clients
from dependency tosclf-sufficiency. At the same time,leg.
islat ion approved by the 101st Congress has the potential
for strengthening a number of human service programs
that complement JOBS. Such legislation includes in-
creased funding for Head Start, two new child care pro-
grams ~itle IV-A, and child care and development block
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grant), reauthorization of the Carl perkins Act, cOmmunitY
services initiatives, and increased funding for Chapter 1
compensatory education programs.

Conclusion

States must rethink approaches to sewices to get the
most from limited resources. Budget constraints demand
that agencies avoid duplicating services and use existing re-
sources more effectively. In essence, states must continue
to do more with less, taking risks and experimenting with
new ways of doing business. FSA provides an exciting op-
portunity for states to continue their role as “laboratories.”

Aa the previous welfare-to-work and child suppnm en-
forcement programs have shown, there is no easyway to help
parents become more re~nslble or supprt their children.
FSA does, however, provide a framework for restructuring
plicies and strategies to eliminate barriers that prevent an
irrdlvidual from entering the economic mainstream. The
changing pnlitical and economic environment makes the task
of implementing new programs of this size and scope diffi-
cult, but not irrrpo%]ble.As a nation, we cannot afford to let
the op~rtunities to strengthen famif~esslip away. Govemora
must ensure that each of our citizens has the rewurces and
sup~n rrece~ry to become a more productive member of
tiety, It is incumbent on us to continue our leadership so
that the opportunities presented by FSA become reality.

Governor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and Governor
Michoel Crrstleof Delaware were the Notional Gover-
nors’ Association’s lead governors for welfrrre reform
when the Family Support Act was developed and
passed by the Congress.

The PamilySupporlAct
(continuedfrom page 14)

stacles to fulfilling those desires. Nothing removes barriers
and restores hope and confidence better than employment
and the independence it brings.

The FamilySuppotiAct addresses this need directly by
recognizing the importance of state and local solutions to
social welfare problems and by nurturing attitudes of
self-reliance among welfare recipients.

We recognize that it is not an easy task. An economic
downturn, coupled with increases in AFDC caseloads, has
left the states facing some short-term financial quandaries.
But the long-term issues the Fami[y Suppati Act was de-
signed to address still require unwavering attention. We
cannot afford to wait for better days before beginning the
task of working on solutions to the problem of long-term
welfare dependence.

If irrrplemented effectively, the Act can build self-esteem
as it increases self-sufficiency. Perhaps even more impor-
tant, by reinforcing the work ethic and parental responsi-
bility, children in families on welfare will grow up in homes
with working parents as role models, an important step in
breaking the cycle of dependence.

JOAnne B. Barnhati is Assistant SecretaV, Famify
Suppori Administration, U.S. Department of Health
and Humon Services.

State Regulation of Banks
in an Era of Deregulation

This policy report examines the key intergov-
ernmental regulatory issues arising from the
changing economic and institutional structure of
the banking and financial services industry. It re-
views the history of bank regulation and analyzes
current issues, fwusing on the purpose and scope
of regulation and the effects of deregulation on
the operation of the American system of dual fed-
eral-state banking regulation. The report also
evaluates and makes recommendations on regu-
latory proposals.

A-11O 1988 36 pages $10

State Taxation of Banks:
Issues and Options

This is the second report in a two-part study
of state regulation and tasation of banking. The
study focuses on taxation of banks, including review
of constitutional and legal issues, tax policy, defin-
ing a taxable entity, net irrmme tax base, adminis-
tration, and current pmctice.

M-168 1989 48 pagea $10

State and Federal Regulation
of Banking:

A Roundtable Discussion

At the June 1988 Commission meeting, this
roundtable discussion was held to offer differing
points of view on current legislative proposals
concerning bank regulation. The participants
were James Chessen, American Bankers Asso-
ciation; David T. Halvorson, New York State
Banking Department; Sandra B. McCray, ACIR;
Kathleen O’Day, Federal Reserve Board; and
Keith Scarborough, Independent Bankers Asso-
ciation of America.

M-162 1988 32 pages $5

(see page 38 for order form)
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State-1.ocal Relations Organizations:

The ACIR Counterparts

This policy report presents the results of ACIRS latest suwey of the
26 operating state-local relations organizations. The Commission renews
its call for each state to create and sustain an ACIR, and recommends
that the national associations representing state and local governments
encourage their constituents to support the ACIR concept. The report
contains suggested state legislation that can be used as the basis for estab-
lishing an ACIR, and a directoq including the organization, functions,
staff, budgets, and work programs of the state ACIRS, as well as informa-
tion about the Advisoty Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
and the federal departmental intergnvernmcntal affairs offices.

A.117 191 36 pages $10

lnterjurisdictional Tax

and Policy Competition:

Good or Bad for the Federal System?

What are the benefits and costs of interjurisdictiunal competition?
Does competition improve efficiency or lead to a less equitable system of
state and local finance? Is competition a zero-sum game or does it expand
public benefits for all parties? This report focuses on interstate and inter-
Iocal competition to synthesize the research that has been done during
the last decade, examining various measures of competition, the federal
role in setting the framework, types of tax and service competition, regu-
latory competition and competition for economic development, and how
the negative view of competition has changed since 1981.

M.177 1991 72 pages $10

(see page 38 for order form)

Inlujudedictional
Tax Md Policy COmpetithn
G&w Bad
for the Meml ~lem?
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~ ACIR P.bbcatlmrs ~

The Structure of State Aid
to Elementary and Secondary Education

Elementa~ and secondary public education is the Iargcst single ex-
penditure for state and Iml governments. During the last two decades,
the issue of equity in school finance has been hotly debalcd in the courts
and legislatures of many states. Now, there is an even grea[crpublicfocus
on education quali~.

This new report analyzes the intergovernmental relationships in fi-
nancing public education-focusing especially on the effects of state aid
programs on local school district spending decisions.

The repum

■ Provides information about the trends in schncjl finance.

■ Outlines the different state institutional arrangements for
school finance.

B Illustrates the role that state aid plays in models of local school
apending decisions.

■ Develops an analysis that should prove useful for evaluating and
implementing proposed initiatives for education reform.

M.17S lW1 72 pages $10

Representative Expenditures:
Addressing tile Neglected Dimension of Fiscal Capacity

This information report presents an approach to the measurement
of the relative public semice needs of the states that is analogous to the
Representative ~ System. The fundamental prerequisite for any mea-
surement of setvice costs-and ability to raise revenue—is that it abstract
as completely as possible from the actual tas and expenditure policies of
any individual state. Variations in costs among the states will depend on
three general classes of factors Icgal requirements, prices, and scope of
services.

M.174 1991 132 pages $20

(see page 38 for order form)
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is It

Welfare
Reform:

How Well
Working?

Candace L. Romig

~ he federal government mandated that the
states implement the Family Support Act oj 1988
without providing the federal financial commit-
ment necessary for the programs’ success. At the
same time, many local governments, running
short of money, are asbing state governments for
a helping hand. States are caught in the middle,
with increased program demands, revenue
shortfalls, dwindling tax bases, and increasing
budget deficits. State legislatures, meanwhile,
continue to balance the various needs on the leg-
islative agenda, to appropriate money for those
programs considered beneficial and cost effec-
tive, and to improve oversight with more exact-
ing program evaluations.

Federal Mandate

The Family SupporI Act (FSA) requires slates to imple-
ment the federal job training program (JOBS) by October
19W for most adults receiving Aid to Families with Depen-
dent Children (AFDC), under penalty of federal sanc-
tions. It also requires states to provide child care for JOBS
participant furnish transitional child care and Medicaid
for 12 months after a participant leaves AFDC to take a
job; implement the AFDC-UP program, and strengthen
child suppofi enforcement programs, Although approxi.
mately half of the states do not yet have statewide JOBS
programs (these must be operating by October 1992)1 the
program was implemented in more than 30 states.2

JOBS replaced the old Work Incentive program
(WIN), which also focused on employment and job training
to attain self-sufficient and independence from the wel-
fare system. JOBS is more elaborate. JOBS entitlements
va~ from state to state based on the 1987 WIN allocation and
adult AFDC recipient counts in each fiscal year (i.e.. FY lM
for the 191 entitlement).3 The 19S9 mtium state JOBS
entitlement was $lW million; the total for lM was $~ mfr.
lion; 1991, $1 bllion; and the 1992 request is $1 bi11ion,4

Fifteen states began the JOBS program in the last
quarter of 1989, using $69.1 million (46 percent) of tbe $150
million available.5 JOBS allotments were prorated de-
pending on the program startup date. Only the 15 states
operating programs by October 1989 were eligible for the
full allotment in 1990. Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
Utah, West Virginia, and Wisconsin show substantial
shortfalls for 1990.These states had planned high expendi.
tures, but the final OMB use estimates reduced their en-
titlements below expected spending.

Some states may experience funding difficulties due to
increased caseloads from the AFDC-UP program, which
was to be implemented by October 1, 1990.This may result
in more participants in the JOBS program than there is
funding, with additional money not available until 1992.
Also, funds will be redirected in 1992 to those western and
southern states initiating AFDC-UP in 1991.

To furlher frustrate the states’ ability to fund the new
JOBS program, in September 1990, the Family Support
Administration reduced the 1990 allocations of the pro-
gram to those jurisdictions beginning the program before
the Octuber lW deadline, and reduced the federal matching
as well. The reductions ranged from 2.5percent in Nox’thDa-
kota to 0.5 percent in Florida and Miswuri and affected 33
states, the District of Columbm, and the Virgin Islands.6

States will risk spending more on JOBS-related activi-
ties than will be matched by their capped entitlements.
Given most states’ difficult budget conditions, some activi-
ties will not be included in the JOBS program orotherim-
portant state services will be cut.

Legislative Response

State legislatures have passed enabling legislation for
tbc JOBS program in the last two years. Laws also have
been passed to include optional components of tbe JOBS
program and to extend Mediraid and child care services to
AFDC recipients who lose their benefits on employment.
Many state legislatures, however, continue to struggle with
appropriations for this program.
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The National Conference of State Legislatures
(NCSL) surveyed directors of state legislative fiscal offices
to determine state appropriations for the Family Suppon
Acr in 1990 and 1991. The survey requested specific dollar
amounts for JOBS implementation, child care for partici-
pants, AFDC-UR transitional child care and Medicaid, au-
tomated data collection and reporting systems, general ad-
ministration, and coordination of agen~ activities.

PreliminaT results from the 33 states that have re-
sponded indicate that each state tabulates figures differ-
ently, with some states breaking down JOBS appropri-
ations into components and others reporting one figure.
There were no questions regarding program costs and
draw-downs of federal funds. Wble 1 outlines the prelimi-
nary gross state JOBS appropriations for FY 1990 and FY
1991. New Mexi@, Rhode Island, and Wisconsin report a
decrease in JOBS funding for FY 1991.

Table 1
State ADDrODrialiOn for JOBS Implementation. .

State

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Delaware
Hawaii
Idaho
Iowa
Indiana

‘~ 1990 and FY 199i
Preliminary Results

(dollars in thousands)

PY 1990 SY t991

l,m 10,096
147 5,479

1,606 13,0413
6,801 8,659

771,544 813,200
10,610 27,629
1,969 2,960

0 4,0a
1,534 9,923
1,157 11,153
2,413 12,018

Kansas 14,534
Kentucky 2,931
Maine 9,118
Michigan 67,511
Montana 638
Nebraska 2,124
Nevada 957
New Hamnsbire 2,931
New Mexko 25,119
New York o
North Carolina 851
North Dakota 2,550
Ohio 199,805
Oklahoma 7,058
Pennsylvania 15,330
Rhode Island 6,163
South Dakota 1,565
Tennessee 3,5W
Texas
Utah

4,278
8,168

2S,769
69,847
11,548
81,413
5,131
4,851
1,409
4,606

20,292
41,100
12,958
5,584

334,671
15,410
37.043
5;589
4,629
9,854

28,432
16,998

Virginia mo 31,217
Wisconsin 31,997 18,571
Wyoming 283 2,251
TOTAL 1,206,592 1,709,802

Change

+ 9,096
+ 5,332

+ 11,434
+ 1,858

+ 41,656
+ 17,019

+991
+ 4,M
+ 8,389
+ 9,996
+ 9,605

+ 14,235
+ 6,916
+ 2,430

+ 13,902
+ 4,493
+ 2,727

+ 452
+ 1,675
-4,827

+ 41,1m
+ 12,107
+ 3,034

+ 134,866
+ 8,352

+ 21,713
-574

+ 3,064
+ 6,354

+ 24,154
+ 8,830

+30,817
-13,426
+ 1,960
503,804

Sour=. National Conference of State I.cgislatures, 1991

The survey results also indicate that 23 states have spe-
cfIc appropfitions for AFDC-UR Other survey results in-
clude

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

30 states appropriated separate amounts for
guaranteed support services in FY 1991 as
compared to 19 states in FY 1990; Rhode Island
and Wyoming appropriated this money only for
child care.

26 states funded transitional child care directly in
FY 1990 as compared to 23 in FY 1991.

23 states funded transitional Medicaid directly in
FY 1990 as compared to 16 in FY 1991.

California, Idaho, Maine, Ohio, and Utah had
separate appropriations for coordinating services
in FY 1990. These five states, along with Alaska,
Hawaii, and Tennessee, appropriated separate
funds in FY 1991; Colorado combined appropri-
ations for coordination in adopting the optional
JOBS case management system.

Arkansas, Colorado, Delaware, Idaho, Maine,
Michigan, New Mexico, North Dakota, Pennsyl-
vania, Texas, and Wisconsin funded automated
information system development directly h FY
IM (Delawre and North Dakota did not fund this
activity in FY 1591); Alabama, Alaska, Hawaii,
Indiana, Kentucky, South Dakota, Utah and Wyom-
ing began funding this actitity directly in FY 1991.

tilzona, Colorado, Maine, North Carolina,
North Dakota, and Oklahoma bad specific appro-
priations for paternity establishment procedures
in FY 1990 and FY 1991; New Mexico funded this
activity directly only in FY 1990; and Idaho,
Pennsylvania, and Wyoming had specific paternity
establishment appropriations in FY 1991.

Montana and Nevada each reported one aggre-
gate appropriation for JOBS.

This was the first smvey of state appropriations for the
JOBS program. As these results are compared in succeed-
ing years to JOBS and to overall state budget expenditures,
tbe data will become more meaningful. Unfortunately, the
lack of a uniform method for data collection makes com-
parison of program results among states difficult.

State Fiscal Conditions

An old adage reads, “You can’t get blood out of a tur-
nip.” This holds special meaning for state lawmakers in
1991and for projected state budgets in the foreseeable fu-
ture. According to a recent NCSL repnm, state budgets for
FY 91 will have average approptition increases well below
FY W actuals.7 Ducing the past legislative session, Medi&~id,
education, and corrections spending continued to grow faster
than state general revenue, reflecting the increased demands
and the impact of federal mandates on state rewurces. and
leading many states to reduce resewes and increase taxes.

While appropriating funds to implement the new fed-
eral welfare legislation, state legislators are seeking ways
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to save money by reviewing eligibility standards, reassess-
ing public assistance grant awards, and cutting programs
that are not mandated. In the 1989-W biennium, Wisconsin
Governor Tommy Thompson proposed to limit AFDC eli-
gibility based on residence in the state. The legislature
struck down the proposal, but many obsewem assume that
the governor will reintroduce the measure. Other states
attempting to streamline their public assistance programs
have expressed interest iu the proposal.

The Maine legislature is holding hearings to gather
Constituent feedback about Governor John McKerna”’s
plan to cut AFDC and reduce state-subsidized day care.
The governor would like to cut state spending by about $40
millinn before July 1, 1991, to offset a $146 million shortfall
in the last six months. The proposed $1.7 million reduction
in AFI)C funding will remove 1,500 families from AFDC
and reduce benefits to another 2,500.8

The number of people seeking cash assistance, fnod
stamps, and Medicaid is increasing across the country.
Pennsylvania counties, for example, report that increases
in cash assistance are occurring for the first time in a de-
cade. Philadelphia suburban welfare agencies have been
asked to cut operating budgets and may even be asked to
cut assistance programs. The Pennsylvania Depatiment nf
Public Welfare is considering cutting some medical assis-
tance programs not mandated by law to compensate for
new welfare cases expected to cost $~ million.9

Sixteen states increased AFDC appropriations more
than 10 percent in 1~—tilzona, Arkansas, California,
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, Nevada, New Hampshire, New Mexicn,
North Carolina, Vermont, and West Virginia.lo Seven of
the 16 states that increased AFDC expenditures are in the
Southeast; the others are in New England and the West.

Nine states reported decreases in AFDC appropri-
ations— Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri,
North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin.ll
AFDC has not been a budget priority for many states in the
recent past. In real dollars, state welfare spending de-
creased almost 50 percent frnm the mid-1970s through the
1980s. The possibility of welfare spending in the states sur-
passing or even equaling that of the 1970s does not appear
likely given the present fiscal situation.

State Commitment to Community .Based Approaches

States increasingly are exploring partnerships with
business and local governments for social services deliveq.
State legislatures promote family support centers, Head
Start and early childhood education programs, community
action agenW programs, school-based programs and com-
munity education, sncial services sponsored by community
development co orations, and reform of public sector

Tservice delivery.l

Family Suppnrt Centers. Maryland has established 11
family support centers that serve as drop-in centers fnr
adolescents who are pregnant or are parents. Services in-
clude education and job counseling, parenting support,
self-esteem building, health services, and referrals tn oth-
er resources. Data appear to confirm the effectiveness nf

these centers in reducing subsequent pregnancies, de-
creasing child abuse, improving child development, and in-
creasing high school completion rates. 13

Early Childhnnd Education. New York State has had a
pre-kindergarten program fnr low-income four-year-olds
for 24 years, based on the Head Start Performance Stan-
dards. A cualition of child rare advocates in the state has
develnped a proposal for creating a new state pre-kinder.
garten funding resource for nonpublic schonls and com-
munity-based organizations.14

Cnmmunity Action Agency Programs. Washington
State has two cnmmunity actinn agencies (CAAS) and a
county health department that screen infants and toddlers
at 33 sites as an early intementinn/prevention measure,
Some 422 children were screened in 1987,and dozens were
placed in treatment for developmental di=bilities, chronic
health problems, or malnutrition. Iowa has five CAAS that
participate in a family development program addressing
Iong-tem welfare dependence, ~ese pifot projects integrate
welfare-to-work, family supprt, rmd chiId development ef.
forts through a cax management family advuca~ rogram
mndel funded by a state wetfare reform initiative, I?

School. Based Programs. The New Jersey Depart-
ment of Sncial Services committed $6 million in 1988to es-
tablish school-based yuuth sewice programs in secondary
schools to help address the many prnblems facing teenag-
ers tnday. Mandated services include health, mental
health, employment counseling, and family counseling.
Lncal communities, however, cuntrol the programs. Grant
applications require the support of Ioml organizations, the
xhool, the primte industty muncil, and the parent-studcnt-
teacher association in the area. The cnmmunity designates
the lead agen~ to deliver the program. 16

Community Development Corporation Social Ser.
vices. The Arizona Chicanos por la Causa (CPLC) empha.
sizes social service delivery, including housing counseling,
adult basic eduration, skills tmining, job search and place-
ment assistance, child care and early childhond education,
comprehensive services to pregnant and parenting youth,
and health and mental health semices.17

Public. Sectnr Refurm. The Lincoln County Case
Management Project in Oregon is an example of public
sector service delivery reform. Many years of planning and
collaboration between state agencies have resulted in a
project to assist multiproblem families with children to be-
come more self-sufficient. The project also imprnves ser-
vice system efficien~ and effectiveness by restmcturing
existing resources and policies to make a broad range nf
services accessible and available to the families. la

Conclusion
Recent analysis nf the federal data reports nn JOBS

indicates that snme states are committed to education and
training, but the level of commitment varies widely. The
Family Support Administration’s state data reporting re-
quirements, however, are limited. States need a reporting
system that is more spec~lc and comparable across the
cuuntV.19
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Important questions concerning the success nf JOBS
remain for federal and state agency representatives,
policymakers, welfare experts, and advocates throughout
the country. For example, no one seems to know the num-
bers of JOBS participants receiving support services, Fur-
ther study also is needed to determine how smial service
budgets are being affected by the JOBS program, and if the
financing of JOBS is shared correctly by local, state, and
federal governments. Aa these questions are answered,
state legislatures will continue to investigate state JOBS
programs, determine which JOBS components are most
effective, fund mandated programs, seek ways to stream-
line social service activities, and work with local communi-
ties and the private sector to improve the delive~ of sucial
services to needy Americans.

Crmdace L, Romig is Group Directoc Health rmd
Human Services, National Conference of Strrte Lcgis-
lotures, Denve6 Colorcrdo.
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1988
State Fiscal Capacity

and Effort

ACIR developed the Representative Tkx System
(RTS) and the Representative Revenue System
(RRS) to imprnve nn available measures of state fis-
cal capacity and effm’t. These measures show state
and local government capacity to collect tax as well as
nontax revenue. With 1988 State Fiscal Capuci~ and
Effor’t, ACIR–in conjunction with Price Water-
house—continues its tradition of providing informa-
tion on the relative economic well-being and fisml
performance of the states.

Q my use the RTS and RRS?

They measure governments’ potentia/ abilities
to raise revenues relative to a national
average

They are comprehensive,measuring tax and
nontax sources

They are the ordyindicators that measure fiscal
capacity on a revenue-by-revenue basis

They capture states’ opportunities for fax
~otiafiorr by estimating actual tax and
nont~ revenue bases and applying average
tax rates

~ 1988 State Fisctil Capacity and EITt,rt–

Contains tables and graphs on RTS and RRS
bases, arranged both by revenue base and
by state

Discusses recent changes in states’ fiscal
capacities

Compares RTS and RRS with other capacity
measures

Provides details on the methodology

Includes historical data
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Implementing
JOBS

Deserves
a Chance

Cesar A. Perales

It has been two and a half years since Presi-
dent Ronald Reagan signed the Family Support
Act of 2988 into law. For human service adminis-
trators, this legislation represented the culmi-
nation of more than three years of intense work
involving policy development and analysis, ne-
gotiations with and among members of Con-
gress, educational work with constituents, dis-
cussions with the Administration, and efforts to
assure that the political impetus behind the bill
was not lost.

The genesis for the debate on “welfare reform” for the
Americsn Public Welfare Association (APWA) began in
earnest in 1985. Responding to the increase in poverty
among children, a steering committee representing
APWAS board of directors and its councils of state a“d 10.

cal welfare administrators adopted a policy statement call-
ing for a renewed commitment to poor children and their
families. APWA released the policy recommendations in
its 1986 report One Child in Four, which formed the basis
for many of the provisions in the Family Suppori Act.

The goal of the APWA effort was straightforward-to
reduce the number of children living in poverty by strength-
ening their fam~les and promoting self-sufficient. The final
legislation, although not as comprehensive as APWA’Srec-
ommendations, represented a positive first step in turning
the current system of income maintenance into a more hu-
mane, more coherent welfare system. The JOBS program,
transitional child care and medical assistance benefits,
mandatmy state coverage of AFDC benefits for two-parent
families at least Sk months a year, and stronger chtid suppfi
enforcement were all essential elements to improve the lives
of ~r children and their families.

The Family Suppon Act can and will assist families in
moving toward self-sufficiency. But we must be realistic
about our e~ectations, particularly for the JOBS pro-
gram. We must understand, for example, that although the
Congress increased federal spending for education, train-
ing, and employment by 275 percent above prior levels,
1989 Congressional Budget Office estimates show that in
five years only 50,CH30families will have left the AFDC
roOs.l Although this figure represents an improvement in
the lives of these fiamilies, the CBO estimate did not factor
in the recession or the increases in AFDC caseloads over
the past two years. (In November 1990alone, an estimated
36,0W new families were added to the nation’s welfare
rolls, according to state data,)

Just as we must be realistic about the impact of JOBS
in reducing welfare caseloads, we must not underestimate
the complexity of transforming new requirements into ac-
tual state and local services. The states have two years to
implement the program on a statewide basis and gradually
increase funding and participation levels.

Human setvice administrators are questioned about
the growth in welfare caseloads and why there aren’t more
job placements given the considerable investment of re-
sources in education and training programs. Virtually ev-
ery state is developing automated management informa-
tion systems to meet the complex reporting requirements,
but some obsemers question why more information is not
yet available.

The states are taking positive first steps to bring to fru-
ition the intended vision of refmm. Implementation remdre-
ments are being met, delivexysystems ire being transfo~ed,
and commitment to the program is being sustained despite
the uncerlain economic emimnment. What follows consti-
tutes a “snapshot” of snme JORS success stories.

Implementing JOBS

Implementation of the JOBS program has proceeded
at a remarkable pace:
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October 1988—The FamilySuppofl Act was passed.

Apri/ 1989–Proposed regulations were issued by the
Family Support Administration of the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human Semites.

July 1989— 15 states began implementation, all but
three of them on a statewide basis.

October 1989–Final regulations were published by
HHS, and 25 states had begun implementation.

APri/ 1990–30 states, the District of Columbia, and
the Virgin Islands bad JOBS programs operating,
and all states began implementing transitional
health and child rare.

July 1990–~ree more states initiated programs.

October 1990 (the deadline fnr implementing
JOBS)– 17states, Guam, and Puerto Rico started
their programs.

March 1991—35 of the 54 jurisdictions operating
JOBS programs are doing soon a statewide basis
(which isrequiredforall states by October 1992).2

Several factors contributed to the states’ ability to im-
plement JOBS within the required time. First, many states
had experience in operating comprehensive welfare-work
programs. While states may have had to reedify tbe design
of some prngram components, contractual agreements,
and financing mechanisms, these factors were not barriers.
Many states had sufficient legislative authority to meet the
new requirements. State funding was available, even ifit
was not sufficient tn match all of the federal funds avail-
able under the rapped entitlement.

The law and regrdatinns give states great flexibility to
design and operate JOBS programs. Implementation may
be phased in statewide between October 1990 and October
1992. A state may provide fewer services if a comprehen-
sive statewide program is not feasible; there is no require-
ment to operate JOBS in the same manner in each political
subdivision. Annther factor influencing timely implemen-
tation is the fact that HHS mnved quickly to draft regula-
tions, met witb and sought feedback from state officials,
and provided interim policy guidance to states implement-
ing JOBS before the final regulations were issued.

Seventeen jurisdictions opted to delay JOBS imple-
mentation until Octoberl, 1990, largely forthree reasons
(1) the need for state legislative appropriations and/or au-
thorizing legislation; (2) the need for time to plan and de-
sign programs; and (3) the desire for a more deliberate ap-
proach to planning and design regardless of funding
constraints or previous welfare-work experience.

Delayed start-up of programs should not be inter-
preted to mean that they will be less effective or of lower
quality. Even for states with more “mature” welfare-work
programs, the statutory and regulatmy requirements for
JOBS are complex. Policies, regulations, and procedures
had to be developed and written, interagency agreements
and contracts with providers had to be developed and writ-
ten. and internal financial controls bad to be established.

Characteristics uf State and Loral JOBS Programs
Last year, APWA and other national organizations

conducted surveys, on-site visits of local programs, and dis-
cussions with JOBS program administrators. A general
picture of state and lwl programs ran be drawn from
these sources.

States are placing great emphasis on basic skills for tar-
get group members, particularly in urban areas. A primay
goal is to ensure that, on completion of the JOBS program,
these individuals will be able to compete in the jnb market
and obtain jobs that pay more than tbe minimum wage. As
programs got under way, states discovered that they had
more participants than anticipated with multiple barriers
to self-sufficiency, particularly lack of eduration. This has
resulted in more frequent and longer intensive—and ex-
pensive—interventions, driving per-participant cost up
and the number of participants down. This is beginning to
cause concern because federal funding for JOBS is tied in
part to the participation rate.

States alau are allowing and paying for post-secondaxy
education. Most states limit this to two years or less, but sti
states allow participation for up to four years. Many of
those in pust-secondary education programs reprtedly initi-
ated their own participation, and in tbese cases JOBS re-
wurces are used only for suppmt services such as chid care.

The meshing of the welfare, education, and job train-
ingaystems has been critical in ensuring access to JOBS
sewices. Discussions witb state andlocal JOBS adminis-
trators reveal a preference for using existing educat ion and
job training systems, such as adult and vocational educa-
tion programs operated by cnmmunity colleges, and skills
training provided under the Job Training Partnership Act.

Equally impnrtant to JOBS administrators has been
working with other state and local officials to develop cre-
ative financing strategies that ensure a match between
JOBS participant needs and the programs designed to help
them. A recent Family Support Administration ruling has
improved chances for states’ success in leveraging resour-
ces—state matching funds for JOBS prngrams may be used
without having first to be appropriated or physically trans-
ferred to the state welfare agency. The previous appropri-
ation/transfer requirement was an administrative burden
and was impossible tn implement in some states, which
prohibit transfer of funds between agencies.

The Case Management Optinn
Case management, a cornerstone of APWA’s welfare

reform proposal, is an option in the Family Suppoti Act that
has been taken by all but three states. Time, training,
money, administrative coordination, service integration,
and a willingness to experiment are all necessa~ for an ef-
fective case management system. Inmost states, eligibility
for JOBS case management is separate frnm AFDC eligi-
bility determination.

Case management caseloads vary considerably, from
one worker per 50 families to as high as one worker per 250
families. Approximately half of the states provide case
management to all JOBS participant the others target
spectilc groups. Many states are contracting mse manage-
ment to outside entities, such as community action agen-
cies. APWA has established the Institute for Family
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Self-sufficiency to provide case management training and
technical assistance.

Child Care and the FamilySuppotiAct

As they implement the child care and transitional
child care CCC) provisions of the Family Suppofi Act, state
and local administrators have been concerned about sup-
ply, affordability, and quality. There has been little re-
search to assist states in estimating chifd care costs or utili-
zation patterns. Prior to the FSA requirement for lncal
market surveys, few state and local human semice agencies
had access to data to assist them in determining the cost
and availability of care.

From its survey of 34 states, the Maryland Department
of Human Resources reports that state and local child care
programs are undergoing significant change. States are
modifying and adapting programs and adding new mecha-
nisms for paying subsidies, including payment for nonregu -
Iated care, Many states that bad purchase of care or corr-
tract systems are using vouchers for JOBS participants or
those receiving a TCC subsidy.

The transitional child care provision presented a ma-
jor challenge. Aa states moved toward implementation of
this new program on April 1, 1990, many reportedly under-
estimated the complexity of establishing policies and pro-
cedures for determining eligibility and mechanisms for
verifying and repurting of eligibility, administering pay-
ments, and setting up sliding fee scales.3

Anecdotal information points to considerable under-
utilization of TCC by AFDC recipients leaving the system
because of (1) heavy reliance on unsubsidized informal
child care arrangements, (2) use of other state-funded
child care programs for reimbursement, and (3) lack of cli-
ent awareness about the availability of TCC.

Learning whether clients receive reimbursement
from other publicly funded child care programs is a major
challenge to states and points to the complexity of moni-
toring and tracking child care utilization and expenditures
from a variety of sources. Fourteen federal sources were
reported in a survey by the National Governors’ Associ-
ation: sucial services block grant; Title IV-B child welfare
servicey community development block grarrq community
services block grant; Indian Child Welfare Act; dependent
care planning and development granty AFDC; WIN; Title
II A, B and Thle III of the Jobs TrainingPartnership Ac< area
economic and resources development program; Chapter 1
EducafiorI for the Handicapped Act; and the child develop-
ment associate scholarship fund.

Many states report problems improving coordination
of child care programs and, more importantly, developing
accounting and client tracking systems. The enactment last
year of the child care and development block grant and
new child care program for low-income non-AFDC fami-
lies under Title IV of the Social Securiiy Act is expected to
help states improve tbe administration and delivety of
quality child care services.

Financing JOBS

The Congress authorized $4.8 billion for the JOBS
program from FY 1989 through FY 1995 and $1 billion for

each year thereafter. Funds were appropriated at the full
amount for fiscal years 1989-1991.

Afthough states are not required to operate JOBS state-
wide until FY 1993, and many states have not yet operated
their programs for a full funding cycle, the states’ inability
to match funds and to “draw” their full federal allotment
poses a serious concern to human service administrators.
HHS estimates states will spend $427 million in FY 1990,
signflcantly less than the $800 million available. Of the 33
jurisdictions opemting JOBS irr FY lM, 25 of which oper.
ated for the full f~l year, it is esdrnated that only four (Con-
necticut, District of Columbn, Wtinsirr, and Wyomtig)
were able to match and spend their full allocation.

In FY 1991, the Congress appropriated $1 billion for
JOBS, and HHS e~ects states to spend approximately
$725 million. For FY 1992, HHS is requesting $1 billion,
the full authorization level, and e~ects the states to spend
$825 million. In its analysis of the President’s FY 91 bud-
get, CBO estimated that states would be able to match 65
percent of the 1991federal funds, increasing to only 80per-
cent in 1995.

Rnsions between shrinking revenues and demands
for additional state spending is forcing virtually all states to
reexamine their policy and budget priorities. While it is too
early to tell what kind of impact budget cuts and competing
priorities will have on JOBS, administrators are concerned
abuut future SUPPII for tbe program. Sign~icant rewurces
are being i3rvested,but few succexes can be demonstmt ed, w
program ~nsion maybe an unrealistic goal.

Progmm designs likely til be refined to by to do more
with lew. Phase-in time maybe extended, or some geographic
areas may go urrsewed. For many states, the dilemma will be
whether they (1) can continue to provide a comprehensive
array of services, understanding that a demonstrable return
on the investment in education and training will crime only in
the long term, or (2) will be forced to move to a less compre-
hensive strate~ emphasizing high rates of participation and
placement irr lower wage jobs.

The Effect of Rising AFDC Caseloads

Contributing to state fiscal problems is the increase in
AFDC, food stamp, and Medicaid caseloads. According to
prelimina~ state data, approximately 117.000 additional
individuals began receiving AFDC benefits (including
AFDC-UP) in the October/November reporting period.
States estimate that 4.2 million families (11.9 million indi-
viduals) are receiving AFDC benefits. The previous partic-
ipation record, set in 1981, was 3.8 milliun families.

Admirriatmtors cite the following reaaurrs for the in-
creases slowdow of the emnomy and tiing unemplo~ent,
e~ansion of Medicaid eligibility, adminiit rative efficien~,
single applimtions for entitlement programs, and improved
access to service delivery through co-lint ion of services.

The increases in AFDC, food stamp, and Medicaid
caseloads are making it more difficult for states to deliver
on the JOBS program and to project annual allocations of
federal funds for JOBS accurately (the allocations are
based in part on the average monthly number of adult re-
cipients in the previous year).

(continued on page 30)
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~ ACIR Publ]cat,mrs

Intergovernmental Regulation
of Telecommunications

Thispolicy report examines, evaluates, and makes recommendations
on the key intergovernmental regulatory issues that arise as a result of the
changing institutional and economic structure of the te]ecomm”ni=tio”s m
industry.

State regrdatota are ~rinrenting with new regulatory schemes for the
rest nrctured industry, and sume have moved ahead of FCC, intrtiucing di- ,@ Inte,go.er”me”t.l.,s”,.,,0”

versiv and flexihiii~.
, 01Telec.mmu”ic,ti.”,

./ ,.J

Technological ~dvances also are changing the face of tclecommunica-
,,.-. ~

tions (e.g., fiber optics and increasing use of digital switches). ACIR cmr-
cludes that FCC has frequently preempted state law, and that continua-
tion of such a policy may result in a loss of the lessons to be learned from
state experimentation.

A.115 1990 48 pages $10

The Volume Cap on Tax-Exempt Private-Activity Bonds:
State and Local Experience in 1989

The unified volume cap was adopted as part of the TmReform Act of

1986 and set a limitation for each state equal to the greater of $50 per cap-
ita or $150 million, effective in 1988. Despite the significance of the legis-
lation, little is known about the states’ operations under the cap. The
states were surveyed to determine the priorities they use to allocate pri-
vate-activity bonds between state and Iw1 governments, the volume and
composition of the bond allocations, and suggestinns for reform of the
volume cap rules.

M.171 1990 40 pages $7.50

(see page 38 for order form)
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The
Importance

of Local
JOBS

Programs

Tom Fashingbauer

Counties are very involved in implementing
provisions of the Family Support Act (FSA), espe-
cially the Job Opportunities and Basic Skills
~aining Program (JOBS). The AFDC program
is administered by counties in 15 states, and
counties in other states also have developed in-
novative programs. Along with the success sto-
ries, however, there are still problems in imple-
menting JOBS.

Success Stories

Lessons from Earlier Programs

Welfare reform has a long history, especially in states
where counties administer the programs. California, Mich-
igan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, and Ohio im-
plemented welfare reform programs as early as 1981under
the WJN work Incentive progmrn) waivem that allowed in-
tensive training activities. Many of these programs developed
strong fiiksges with community-based organimtions.

The STRIDE program in Minnesota started in 1987,
drawing on the ideas outlined in the early dehate on JOBS,
The program targeted groups that had a potential for
long-term welfare dependence, used a case management
system, and saw remedial and vocational education as the
best way to develop long-term employment objectives.
Counties were able to select from a variety of components,
as with the current JOBS program. The experience with
work-related training prepared the way for the success
with the JOBS program. When JOBS started, counties
where ahlc to adjust priorities among the groups served
and the types of services provided. Ramsey County eva.
Iuated of STRIDE and found that classroom training is
providing good results, but that other alternatives, such as
on-the.job training, have been less successful.

Long.Term Planning

Some states had very little experience in operating a
program similar to JOBS. For example, North Carolina
and Louisiana decided not to start JOBS until October 1,
1990, using the extra time to do long-term planning.

North Carolina counties administer welfare, and the
state used them as the focal point for JOBS planning. Guil-
ford County brought together the various human service
agencies to determine the program structure, and they
agreed to institute a system in which a Primary Case Man-
ager is authorized to develop and retain control of the
self-sufficiency plan for each JOBS participant. Many agen-
cies will provide the needed services, but one person h one
agency wifl he the contact and guide to the final gnal,

Louisiana is setting up local parish councils to provide
the JOBS planning framework. The JOBS program is op-
erating in only 10 of the 65 parishes, but planning and dis-
cussions have started in all of them.

Connections with a Variety of Agencies

One of the main messages of JOBS is the need for
coordination among as many agencies as possible. Virginia
developed a planning guide for human service agencies
that included sumey information about service costs,
school semices for older school dropouts, availability of
child care, the hours per week for spec~lc services, and
prospects for service slots if needed.

Fairfax County, Virginia, has developed two linkages
that help address problems with JOBS:

1) The county office for children takes part in client
orientation for JOBS. idendfying child care needs
and outlining options. This makes it easier to
ensure that child care will be available as the
mother begins the program.
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2) JOBS case managers met with Northern Virginia
Community College counselors and initiated a
structured study hall where JOBS participantscarr
gain a better understanding of their class topics,
while helping the county human service agency
meet the federal requirement for 20 hours of
participation per week.

Utilizing Other Service Structures

Local agencies have become very involved in JOBS
services in some states where the program is not cuunty ad-
ministered. In Iowa, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, for ex-
ample, the service delivery areas of the Job TrainirrgPart-
nershipAct (JTPA) are taking an active role.

Iowa utilizes the state Department of Human Service
for entry to the program, the Iowa Employment Service for
participant assessment and job search and education and
training have become major concerns, the semice delivery
areas are sewing most of the people identified for the
Promise JOBS program.

Maryland’s Job Training Cuurdinating Council has
been a human resource cuuncil almost since it started. It
includes representatives from the departments of Human
Services, Employment, and Education, and other human
resource programs. The council saw the structure of JTPA
as the most appropriate model for an effective and
broad-based JOBS program. Adjustments to strengthen
the role of the human service department have been made
in response to federal concerns about this structure.

Pennsylvania has a Siigle Poiit of Contact (SPOC) pro-
gram, begun in demonstration sites two years before JOBS,
that links public welfare, employment service, JTPA, and
education at one site. AO of the agencies except education
provide fundirrg for the centers. The JTPA Setice Delivery
Areas, which range in size from one to six munties, are the
cmrtractom and site for the SPOC center. The program is
cmrsidered to be sumessful, though cumberaume.

The different ways of meeting the needs of welfare re-
cipients reflect the flexibility provided to states and locali-
ties in JOBS. This flexibility has been important in devel-
oping services for different populations.

Concerns

JOBS still has many problems, including funding, im-
plementation rules, and start-up delays.

Funding

State Match. Funding for the local areas is affected by
lack of state matching money and by state decisions. The
state match was limited by a federal requirement that
funds counted in the nonfederal match be physically trans-
ferred to the state or local human service agency. This re-
quirement disqualified substantial nonfederal matching
funds because education, housing, and other agencies will-
ing to provide special programs for JOBS participants are
not allowed, by their own accountability requirements, to
transfer their funds. Even if they can transfer these funds,
they must be sent back to support the services provided,
minus the administrative costs of the offsetting transfers.

This issue was partially addressed by a December 21,
1990, JOBS Action Transmittal that allowed Memoran-

dums of Understanding (MOUS) for tracking the state
match. The limitation is that this action cuvers only other
state and local government agencies. Private funds still
have to be physically transferred to the public welfare
agency. Many lucal areas could set up in-depth programs
with United Way or community-based organizations, but
the physical transfer requirement has limited the full ef-
fect of these programs in serving participants while provid-
ing part of the nonfederal match.

As many states face fiscal limitations for all programs,
it makes sense to establish MOUS for a wide range of ser-
vice programs. In addition to increasing the nonfederal
match, MOUS also open the door to better communication
and sharing of objectives.

Funding Choices. In some states, the state legislature
decides how JOBS funds are to be spent, These legislative
mandates do not always match the needs of the population
to be served, and they are hard to change.

Funding shortages also have limited the effectiveness
of needed programs. The Family Suppori ,.tc~, like some
other federal programs, mandates certain services without
fully funding them. In these circumstances, state and local
governments have to shift resources from other programs
to meet these mandates. For example, Ramsey County,
Minnesota, had to shift staff and local funds to JOBS from
an employment and training program focused on refugees
receiving public assistance, and had to terminate a volun-
teer program for AFDC recipients. With all state and
cuunty resources for employment and training programs
directed to AFDC recipients, other populations needing
services are left out. ~us, although JOBS was meant to
add to, rather than to replace, existing programs, it does
not always have that effect.

Implementation Rules

Several federal rules have made JOBS implementa-
tion more difficult. One of the most difficult rules to apply
effectively allows only part icipants who are in JOBS act ivi-
ties at least 20 hours a week to be eligible for federal aid. In
addition, participants must start activities at the beginning
of the month to be eligible that month. However, the rules
do allow pairing two individuals in some cases to create one
full participant.

For the education component of JOBS, the rules limit
open entry fopen exit, do not provide for any breaks in the
prescribed program, and create other problems for partici-
pants. Very few courses take 20 hours a week. While struc-
tured study halls or one-on-one counseling can bring stu-
dents up to the 20 hours, the program structure is not well
suited to the requirements. Since education is one of the
primary concerns of the new JOBS program, more realistic
roles should be developed.

Conclusions

Overall, the JOBS program is an excellent step toward
providing needed opportunities for education and training.
It has opened the door to increased connections between
federal, state, and local human resource agencies. At-
though the law allows for flexibility to address different
needs, the rules often bind that flexibility too tightly.

The future of JOBS depends on all the necessa~
players being involved, and the first year and a half shows
that they are involved. Success also depends on meeting
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the basic goal, which is serving tbe needs of individuals
receiving public assistance. Sometimes, tbe rules get in
the way and the available funds fall short. If tbe welfare
reform program is to succeed, there will have to be a
strong and lasting commitment.

Tom Fashingbauer is DirectoC Ramsey County
Communi~ Human Services Deprsrtment (St. Paul,
Minnesota), and President, National Association of
County Human Service Administrators, The author
wishes to express appreciation to Mrrn”lou Fallis of the
National Association of Counties for rrssistance inpre-

paring this rsrticle,

Implementing JOBS Deserves a Chance
(continuedfiom page 26)

State Capacity for Program Reporting

One of the most difficult challenges for states has
been to develop management information systems to meet
the reporting requirements for JOBS. States are required
to submit data electronically on participant activity and
program expenditures. The participation rate require-
ments are complex, and are different for AFDC and
AFDC-UP. Failure to meet required participation levels
will result in reduced federal funding. When tbe Fami/y
Support Act was passed, uo state bad tbe information tech-
nology necessa~ to meet even minimum reporting re-
quirements. Automated systems development for JOBS is
labor intensive, time consuming, and expensive, and is
complicated fufiher by the need for additional information
tcchnolo~ to meet new mandates for reprting require-
ments for child support eaforcemenq Title XX; fostermre
and adoption; the child care and development bluckgmnt;
and the Title fV-A child care program for low-income,
non-AFDC families. buntability requirements are in-
creasing precisely when state and local rewurces are limited.

Realistic Expectations about JOBS

The Family Suppoti Act, particularly tbe JOBS pro-
gram, offers an opportunity to improve the delivety of hu-
man services and the lives of families. The change will be
incremental, and it may proceed at a more modest rate
than many people had hoped when we first began pressing
for reform of the welfare system. Nevertheless, any move
to tinker legislatively with tbe JOBS program would he
premature, Many states have not operated their programs
for a full year and many more are not yet operating state-
wide. States must be given the opportunity to develop pro-
grams that meet their specific needs. We must keep tbe
goals of a reformed welfare system in mind at the same
time that we keep a realistic check on our expectations.

Cesrrr A. Peroles is Commissioner, New York
State Deportment of Social Sewices, and chair of the
APWA Nrrtionrrl Counci[of Siate Human Service
Administrators,

Notes
lJ. Pesklin and A. Fairbank, Wofi and W[fam; 7?Ie Fa,ni/y
Sappoti Act of 1988 (Washington, DC Congressional Budget

Office, 1989). CBOestimates tbatthe number of additional
participants in work-related programs will rise from 15,000 in
1989to 80.000 in 1995.

2Tbe HHS Family Sup~rt Mministmtion hm a synopk of state
JODS p~ms mmpilcd frum slate JOBS and Suppurtiw
Sctices Plain, from which sume of thir infonnatiun w obtained.

3For a complete anal~is of these issues,see Transi/ions/ Child
Cam: Mok E/igib/e (Washington, DC, Center for Law and
Sccial Policy, 1990)and Trunsitiona/ Child Cam; Sfate Experiences
and Emerging Policiesander the Family Suppoti ACI (Washington,
DC Children’s” Defense Fund and the Center for Law and
SocialPolicy,1990).

State and Local Initiatives
on Productivity, TechnoIo~,
and Innovation:
Enhancing a National Resource
for International Competitiveness

The Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act of
1988 established in tbe U.S. Department of Com-
merce a Clearinghouse for State and Local Initiatives
on Productivity, Technology, and Innovation. ACIR
assisted Commerce indetermining appropriate roles
for tbe Clearinghouse that would be of greatest sup-
port to state and local competitiveness initiatives.
This volume includex

o

0

0

0

Three guides to published directories, na-

tional clearinghouses, and program develop-
ers and administrators in the fields of produc.
tivity, technology, and innovation

Fuur research papers, with extensive refer-
ence sections, on a survey of trends in state
policies and programs, tbe transfer of federal-
ly developed technology to the private sector,
experiences of other clearinghouses in sci-
ence and technolo~ and economic develop.
ment, and sources of information for small
technologybased business

ACIR’S report to the Department of Com-

merce

ACIR’S findings and recommendations on the

setup, operations, and funding of the Clear-

inghouse

A-114 1990 $25

(see page 38 for order form)
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Welfare
Reform

in the 1990s:
The Research

View

Robert Moffltt

Passage of the Family Support Act of 1988 has
brought welfare reform to the attention of state
and local policymakers once again. While the
welfare system has never disappeared as an im-
portant issue, and while the Family Support Act
was in part the culmination of several years of
state and local activity on the Work Incentive pro-
gram, work requirement and training programs,
child suppor~ and other programs, the new re-
quirements of the fimily Suppart Act put welfare
reform even more center stage than before.

The Act raises once again the issue of the relative re-
sponsibilities of the federal, state, and local governments
for different aspects of the provision and financing of wel-
fare setvices. Responsibilities in a federal system should be
assigned not only on the basis of fairness to different tax-
payers but also according to what system has the greatest
effect in lessening poverty, reducing the welfare rolls, and
increasing self-sufficiency and general well-being among
the low-income population.

Broadly speaking, there are two types of recent re-
search on the welfare system by academic scholars, re-
searchers in “think tanks” and other research organiza-
tions, and government policy analysts.l First, there is
research on the behavioral effects nf the system-does it
affect family breakup, increase interstate migration, and so
on? Second, what are the effects and success of giving work
incentives through the AFDC benefit formula, offering
work and training programs, altering the child support ws-
tem, and so on? The research results on specific programs
are of more direct use to policymakers, but research results
on behavioral issues are important for motivating dtife rent
refoms and developing evaluation criteria.

The gap between research results and specitic issues fac-
ing adminiitrstom is often large. Much research alsn is equiv-
ocal in its fmdm~ the water is often muddy, and no clear-cut
answem emerge. But this is not always the case. Some things
are reasonably well known and agreed on by most members
of the research community, and perhaps, more im~rtant,
wme things are known not to be true. As the old mying goes,
“it’s what we think we know that ain’t true that hums us.”

Determinants nf Caseloads and Participating
in the Welfare System

Most research on the determinants of caseloads and
participation in AFDC has focused on female-headed fam-
ilies, who constitute more than 90 percent of the caseload.
One of the more signijcantfindings is that for thepast 10 years,
the number of AFDC cuses has remained relatively stable be-
cause the number of female-headed families grew n,hile their
participation rates fell.

The caseload “explosion” of the late 19bOsand early
1970s is long past, and caseloads have declined in some ar-
eas over the last 10years. The AFDC caseload would have
dropped more dramatically if it had not been for the
growth in the number of female-headed families.

Interestingly, the number of female-headed families
on AFDC—eligible by meeting the income, asset, and
family structure requirements—has been declining steadi-
ly hr many years. This decline appears to be a result of
three factorx

1)

2)

3)

Real AFDC benefit levels have been falling.

The imposition of more stringent work require-
ments and training programs has made ~DC
more burdensome to recipients.

There is speculation that the new child support
en forcem~nt requirements have been discourag-
ing participation.

Quite a bit of research has been conducted orI the
determinants of movements on and off AFDC. Perhaps
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the most interesting finding is that most of the movements on
and off AFDC are the result of changes in family structure
(marriage, divorce, birth of children, or aging of children)
and not the result of changes in the earnings or work behavior
of the female fami[y head.

This finding has tremendous implications for welfare
refom. If work earnings are not the main route out of wel-
fare, for example, what does this imply about current ef-
forts to strengthen work and training programs? Research
has shown that there is nothing about being a female family
head in itself that forces a woman to stay out of the labor
force or to work at a low-wage, menial job. In fact, female
heads of household, as a whole, work more and have higher
earnings than married women in the United States. The
major problem appears to bethebasic characteristics of
these families—no able-bodied male in the household, but
with dependent children under 18.

Behavioral Eflects of the Welfare System

Many of the researchers on AFDC and other aspects
of the welfare Vstem have attempted to determine the va-
lidity of popular conceptions of welfare effects. Three
ideas have received the most attention:

1)

2)

3)

AFDC encourages marital breakup.

The poor migrate from state to state to seek
higher AFDC benefits.

Welfare is passed from generation to generation–
that is, children who grow up in ~C families are
more likely to hc on AFDC when they mature.

No strong evidence has been found to support these ideas.
AIthough there is some evidence that AFDC does have a
deleterious effect on family structure by discouraging first
marriages, encouraging marital breakup, and delaying re-
marriage, the effects are too small to explain any signfl-
cant portion of the increase in female-headed households
during the last 30 years.

The evidence on migration also is weak. Despite many
accounts of women who have moved to get higher AFDC
hcnefita, the data do not reveal a strong effect nationwide.
Migration takes place for many other rcaanns aa well, pafiicu-
Iarly in response to different emnomic conditions indifferent
states and different individual emnomic circumstances. Indi-
viduals who lose a jcb, for example, are more likely to mi-
gmte; they may pick a higher benefit state when they move,
but that de~lon was not stimulated by the benefits.

me evidence on passing welfare status from generation
to generation shows that children from AFDC families are
more likely than other children to be on AFDC when they
grow up. However, it alau has been shown that this k true of
chifdren from all puur families, even those not grotig up on
AFDC. Wverty is paased from generation to generation to
wme degree, but that ia not cuused by the welfare system.

Reforming Welfare: Increasing Earnings Deductions

A great deal of research has gone into determining the
effects of changes in the level of earnings deductions, such
as the “30-and-one-third” deduction introduced in 1967
($30 and one-third of any earnings above that could be de-

ducted from countable income each month). The effect of
the essential elimination of the deduction in 1981 alao has
ken studied. me most impcutant finding from the research,
perhaps surprising, is that increm’ng or decrem’ng ewnin~ de-
duction in the #DC benefit fotnnda ho.sno signijcant eflect on
work eflort in the low-income population as a whole.

The lack of an effect arises for two reasons. First, the
30-and-one-third deduction never induced more than 15
percent or so of the nationwide AFDC caseload to obtain
employment. The work percentage now is 5 percent to 7
percent, but it was never very high. Second, a side effect of
the 30-and-one-third deduction was to pemit women who
cuuld have worked full time to work part time because then
they could stay on AFDC. Women who work at all are like-
ly to leave AFDC altogether. There is less incentive to
choose a part-time job over a full-time job.

Another side effect of the 30-and-one-third deduc-
tion, and of all increases in earnings deductions, is that
they tend to increase the caseload by permitting women to
stay on the rolls longer than they would have othe~ise.
While it was always hoped that allowing women to work
while on the AFDC rolls would have beneficial effects on
their long-run employability and would encourage them to
leave AFDC eventually, there is no statistical evidence that
the effect was ever large. mere is no evidence that the
30-and-one-third deduction decreased the AFDC raseload.

For all these reasons, most members of the research
community no longer believe that manipulating the gener-
osity of earnings deductions will have any significant im-
pact on work effort or the AFDC caseload.

Reforming Welfare: Wnr~ Education,
and ~aining Programs

Most welfare reform programs require AFDC recipi-
ents to participate in some type of work, education, or
training program. Attention to such programs has grown
steadily, beginning with the WIN demonstration projects
and other waiver programs permitted by 1981federal legis-
lation, and continuing with the new Family Suppori Ac[ job
mandates for some recipients.

Research on the effects of these programs has sup-
ported a major shift in opinion. Unlike the view of training
programs in the 1970s, it now appears that many programs
“work”; the earnings of recipients are often increased sig-
nificantly by many programs.

Despite this change in the pessimistic view of the 1970s
that “nothing works,” there is no clear-cut agreement on
what types of work-welfare programs work ‘tist? There ia
some evidence that intensive programs, such as formal edu-
cation and tmining, have a greater impact on recipient ear-
ningsthan less intensive programs, such as job search, Thk ia
not surprising because the intensive progmms are much
more ~ensive than the others. mere alsn are considemble
variations in the effects of education-training progmms and
job.acarch progcam$ for reasuns that have not been pinned
down. Evaluations of the JOBS com~nent of the Fami/y
Suppori Ad should shed more light on what works ‘best.”

Research has revealed that work-welfare programs are
not a panacea for the work problem among disadvantaged fe-
male heads of household. Most estimates of earnings impacts
are in the range of $~ to $~ per year. ~ese amounts are
not to he mffed at, but they are not large enough to make a
major dent in the pnverty rate or the AFDC caseluad. More-
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over, the fraction of the caseload that receives services of this
kind has always been small, at least urrtif now, sn even these
earnings effects will not be widespread. Consequently, it is
important for these programs not to be ovewl~ by them.
selves, they will not do the job.

Care should be taken that the increasing emphask on
AFDC work programs does not divert attention away from
work and trainiig opportunities for the dmdvantaged who do
not *b to be on AFDC. JTF’Aand m~ellaneorrs Iucal work
and training programs often have limbs on the number of
slots, and AFDC women frequently receive priority, making
services to non-AFDC female heads of household apotty and
inmnsistent. As a mnaequence, there iaa danger that AFDC
witl become relatively more attractive. It would k ironic if
providing effective training programs to AFDC recipients
were to increase the AFDC caselmd, even in the shorl mrr.

This problem bears on a larger debate concerning
whether government assistance reform should shift from
welfare to other programs for the pwr. Ultimately, a aohrtiorr
to the welfare problem in the United States must lie in an in-
mease in the abdity of female-headed families and other dE.
advantaged groups to be self-sufficient when off welfare. The
work-welfare programs for AFDC recipients are aimed in
that direction, but such programs should be offered equally, if
not more SO,to women who chmse to go off AFDC. Only
then will they leave the welfare rolls, Siiilady, an increased
earned income tax credit, designed to raise take-home irr-
come, may encourage women to have jobs off AFDC.

State Constitutional Law
Cases and Materials
With 1990-91 Supplement

1congratulate you most enthusiastically upon yottr
“Stnte Co!tstitutionnl Law.” f’d beenhopingfor some tinze
that a casebookwould republished. With ihegroruingintrr-
ert in relioncebystate cozirtson thrir own co?lstitutions, it’s
been very badly needed. 1 shall cerhrinlyencourageany
deans 1run intotofollowthe leadofthe other law schoolsal-
ready tising it.

William J, Brennan, Jr.
Supreme Court of the United States

This is a revision and update of the first major col-
lection of court cases, law journal articles, and other
materials ever to be made available on a broad range
of state constitutional law affecting the 50 states.
State constitutional law is being “rediscovered” by a
growing number of scholars and practitioners in the
legal and political communities. This unique, up-to-
date sourcebook fills a gap in the law and political sci-
ence literature and highlights a new development in
Arrrericarr federalism.

This volume was mmpiled for ACIR by Professor
Robert F. Wiliam$ Rutgers University School of Law,
Camden, New Jersey.

M-159S 1990 $30

1990.91 Supplemer,t Availttble Separately

M-172 1990 $7

(see page 38 for order form)

Reforming Welfare The Child Support System

The widespread agreement that chid sup~ri programs
need strengthening has led to efforts to increase the rat c of
child supprt awards, payment levels, and the enforcement of
payments. ~ia offera the ~tential to reduce AFDC case-
l~ds and qenditures. Child supwrt reform might increase
work levels and camings of female heads of households byat-
tracting them off AFDC. Whereas all but $50 per month of
child suppmt income reduces the AFDC grant, tbe full extra
amount of cbld support is available to any woman who leaves
AFDC, even if she works. In th~ sense, reform of the child
suppott system makes getting off welfare more attractive.

Unfortunately, the evidence thus far has not shown
dramatic gains in this direction. Estimates by Imin Gafin-
kel of the University of Wisconsin indicate that moderate
improvements in the award rate, levels, and collection rate
would reduce Wisconsin’s AFDC caseload only by about 3
percent.z (He also is calculating estimates for the nation as
a whole.) This rather modest gain is partly a result of the
low incnmes of the absent fathers. But caseload reductions
are not much larger even when women are given a gover-
nmentguarantee of child support of $3,~0 per year.

Conclusions
Two of the most important reforms that still need to be

studied are tbe effects of extendtig AFDC-UE in which the
qualifying unemployed pe~n is the principal earner, to all
states and of providing transitional child care and Medicaid
benefits. Evaluations of the effects of the FamilySupportAcr
should provide irrrprtant new information on these reforms.

Robeti Moffift is Professor of Economics, Brown
Urriversi&.

Notes
1Ru&rt Moffitt, I!!ce)l:ive Effects of ll?e U.S. !Velfarz Sys(mI: A
Review (Madison University of Wismnsinl institute fOr
Research on Poverty, 1990). -

2bwin Garfinkel, Philip Robins, Pat Wong, and Daniel Meyer,
“The Wisconsin Child SupWrt Assuranm System: Estimated
Effects on Poverty, Labor Supply, Caseloads, and Costs,”
Jmrmaf of H(inzan hsot!mes 25 (Winter 1990) 1-31.

Mandates:
Cases in State-Local Relations

This informationreport on state mandates at-
tempts to shed some light on an increasingly crrntro-
veraial aspect of state-local relations. The current
concern centers around several issues, including the
decline in federal aid relative to own-source reve-
nues, the shift of more programmatic responsibility
from the federal government to state and local gov-
ernments, questions of accountability, public opposi-
tion to rising taxes, and difficulties in meeting man-
dates. The cases in this report come from seven sta-
tes–Connecticut, Florida, Mas=chusetts. New
York, Ohio, Rhode Island, and South Carolina.

M-173 1990 $10

(see page 38 for order form)
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Counties

SELECTEDCULTURAL AND ECONOMIC DATA OF

OKLAHOMA CCIUNTIES.Oklahoma Adviso-
ry Committee on Intergovernmental
Relations, 307 State Capitol Building,
Oklahoma City, OK 73105, 1990.

This report contains profiles of
Oklahoma’s 77 counties. Each 4-page
profile includes information on popu-
lation (total and percentage by age, sex,
and race] per capita peraunal income;
unemployment earnings; land area;
farms; wate~ voter registration by
party; total votes cast in the last general
election; sales tq liquor by the drink;
armories; ports; airports; public li-
braries; dentists and physician> hospi-
tals; nursing homes; school attendance
and revenues; state distribution of
funds to cities and towns, and to
counties for roads; road mileage; ve-
hicle registrations; revenues by source;
and e~enditures by type.

Decentralization

D&C&NTRALIUTION, hAL GOVERNMENTS,
~~~ M. RK.TS. Edited by Robert J. Ben-
nett. Oxford University Press, Claren-
don Press, 200 Madison Avenue, New
York, NY 10016, 1990.

This book contains 24 essays and
empirical studies based on papers
presented at a conference hosted and
cosponsored by ACIR in Febmary
1988. The papers, written by eminent
scholars, examine two aspects of de-
centralization. One is intergOvemmen-
tal, namely, relations between federal,
state, and local government, and be-
tween central and local governments in
various countries around the world.
The semnd is decentralization of func-
tions from government to market and
non-intergovernmental institutions.

Several of the contributors ex-
amine basic definitions and models of
decentralization. Tbcre also are
in-depth analyses of tax decentraliza-
tion and privatization, as well as exami-
nations of regional growth and income
distribution and the urban dimension
of decentralization. Five papers discuss

recent innovations in Columbia,
France, Italy, Portugal, and Spain.

Environment

GUIDE TO STATE ENWRONMENT,U PRCCWS.
By Deborah Hitchcock Jessup. (Sec-
ond Edition.) BNA Books, E O. Box
7816, Raritan, NJ 08818-7816, 1990.

SinCe the fit’St edition of this book
was published in 1988, many new
!ederal programs have required state
action, including the state revolving
loan program, the federal nonpoint
source and toxic water W1lution control
programs, the national sludge manage-
ment program, and the sulid waste
management pro~lons of the Rr.rource
Cometvation and Recowry Act.

This edition rcviaes and supple-
ments the previous one. It mntains
updates of directo~ entries, amends
federal and state program detiptions,
and adds new sections. ~Is cdltion alao
expands coverage of such programs as
underground storage tank rules, wet-
lands protection, groundwater protec-
tion, permits, and cuastal protection.

PAYING m. PRWR.W Perspectives on Fi-
nancing Environmental Protection. Ad-
ministration and Resources Manage-
ment, U.S. Environmental Protection
Administration, Washington, DC
20460, 1990.

In the overview of this report, EPA
Administrator William K. Reilly states,
“Today, the question is no longer
whether we will take action on environ-
mental problems, but how. . . . Paying
for entionmental pmgmms presents . . .
one of the major challenges of the
1990s. The cost wiO continue to
8r0w significantly in the coming
years . . . . And, thus, new thinking and
innovative approaches are required in
both the public and private sectors.”
The report contains a collection of 21
es=ys on the nature of the funding
challenge and creative solutions by
leadcm from fedcml. state, and lBI
government; consewation groupf the
fiiancial world; indushy; and academia.

R~GULATORY F~DERALIShI, NATURAL Rz-
SOURCES.AND ENVIRONMENTALMANAGEMENT

Edited by Michael S. Hamilton. Amer-
ican Suciety for Public Administration,
1120 G Street, NW, Suite 500, Wash-
ington, DC 20Ci35,1991.

Working from tbe premise that the
environment will be one of the fore-
most issues facing public administra-
tion in the next decade, this buok opens
a dialogue between academic and
practitioner. With an in-depth account
of trends and va~ing viewpoints, the
book shows how public involvement
and intergovernmental relations are
shaping the future of environmental
management.

Finance

AID TO SUBOMSWN%:An Examination of
State Shared Revenue in South Carolina,
South Carolina Advismy Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, P. 0,
Box 1239S, Columbla, SC 29211.1990.

Local governments in most states
are dependent tn some extent on state
shared revenues. The reduction in
federal aid bas forced many states to
reexamine their relationships with lo-
cal governments. SCACIR examined
the process the state uses to share
revenues with cities and counties, and
found that the system is so cnmplex
that it is not easily understood by the
recipients or the legislators. Distribu-
tion amounts are determined by a
variety of formulas, with different
equations being applied to portions of
11 taxes. SCACIR recommends that
the 11 funding anurces be replaced by
the state income tax and that the
annual growth of the total distribution
be based on the annual percentage
growth in the state general fund.

FEDERAL F.NDa IN SOUTH CAROUNA A Brief
Ouemiew South Carolina Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental
Relations, E O. Box 12395. Columbia,
SC 29211, lW.

During the 19WS,federal expendi-
tures continued to have a significant
effect on the economy in South Caroli-
na, as in all states. The expenditures
that have a psitive effect on the state’s
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financial outlook include but are not
limited to grants to state and local gov-
ernments, federal employees’ salaries
and wages, direct payments to individu-
als, and procurement contracts. This
report examines South Carolina’s fed-
eral funds compared to all states and to
the other southeastern states, the t~e
of federal expenditures that have the
most significant impact on the state
economy, and where most of the funds
are invested,

RECENT CtIA~G~s r~ S~.~~, ~.I. .~~

STATE.~.L TM LEVEB. By Scott R.
Mackey. Legislative Finance Paper
#75. National Conference of State
Legislatures, 1560 Broadway, Suite
700, Denver, CO 80202, January 191.

This report examines the most
recent data available on the level and
composition of state and local govern-
ment tax revenue, It presents FY 1990
data on state taxes and offers prelimi-
nary estimates of combined state-local
tm levels. More detail is provided for
FY 1989, including average property
t= levels in each state. The report also
examines several aspects of local fi-
nance, including property tax Ievcls,
nonproperty tax Icvels, and trends in
reliance on charges and other miscella-
neous revenues.

TCNN.SSEES OESOLETETAX SYST,h,: Signifi-
cant Tu and Fiscal Indicators. Tennes-
see Advisory Commission on Intergov-
ernmental Relations, 226 Capitol
Boulevard Building, Suite 508, Nash-
ville, TN 37219, 1990,

In its report, TACIR calls the state
tax system the product of 50 years of
“disjointed incrementalism.” In a 1985
report, a Joint Legislative ~sk Force
focused on three criteria for a “good”
tax and revenue system, and found that
Tennessee failed all three tests it was
unfai~ it was unnecessarily compli-
cated; and it did not generate adequate
revenue. In. this report, TACIR asks,
“What Is Wrong with Tennessee’s ~
System?” and gives ten answers deal-
ing with the tax base and structure,
dependence on certain t~es of taxes,
and changes in federal aid.

Information Systems

A STUDYOFL4NDlNmRMATlON.U.S. De-
partment of the Interior, 1849C Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20240, 1990.

Tbe 1988 Federal Land Exchange
Faci/irarion Act directed tbe Depart-

ment of the Interim’ to conduct a study
and make recommendations for possi-
ble improvements in the collection,
storage, use, and dissemination of
information related to federal and all
other lands. me study team included
representatives of the departments of
Interior, Agriculture, and Commercq
tbe National Science Foundation; the
National Governors’ Association; and
the National Association of Counties,
plus an ad hoc committee from tbe
professional associations.

The team reported that there has
been much effective work in moderniz-
ing land information, but there is a
need for more federal, state, and local
leadership to develop standards and to
assure the level of coordination re-
quired to set up compatible systems.
This presupposes adoption of a nation-
wide integrated land information sys-
tem network concept that contains (1)
geodetic control, (2) basic map infor-
mation, (3) property boundaries, and
(4) legal rights and land use data.

Infrastructure

SOUTII CAROLINAfDCALGOVERNMENTCAPr-
TAL PROJECTa lNPUASTRUCTURBN.B~s Su~-
V~Y. South Carolina Advimw Commiss-
ion on Intergovernmental Relations, R
O. Box 12395. Columbii. SC 29211.
lW.

In order to deal with problems of
financing capital projects, South Caro-
lina local governments have requested
assistance from the legislature in the
form of enabling legislation for alter-
native revenue sources to tbe property
tax and limited grants. A local option
sales tm was recently adopted, and
SCACIR made recommendations for
relaxing mandated local debt limita-
tions. Possible project-spec~lc, “lim-
ited time” sales taxes also have been
recommended as possible funding op-
tions for capital projects.

This report contains tbe results
and analysis of an inventory sumey of
local governments with at least 3,~
~pulation fmusing on costs of planning
and cmrstmcdng new projects and of
maintaining and renovating existing faci-
lities. me res~ndents provided a wide
range of timmat ion, including a brief
description of projects, cost estimates,
and anticipated funding wurces.

International Relations

F~DEP.ALIShIAND INT~RN~TION~L RELATION%

The Role of Subnational Units. Edited by

Hans J. Michelmann and Panayolis
Soldatos. Oxford University Press,
Clarendon Press, 200 Madison Ave-
nue, New York, NY 10016, 1990.

The growing importance of state
and local government activities in tbe
international arena is becoming in-
creasingly obvious to Americans. What
may be less obvious is that equivalent
governments elsewhere (e.g., cantons,
laender, and provinces) are equally
involved in international affairs. Just as
many of the states have offices in
Canada, Europe, Japan. and other coun-
tries, so Canadian provinces have offices
in the United States and elsewhere,

The contributors to this volume
examine tbe development of such
“constituent diplomacy” in Australia,
Austria, Belgium, Canada, Germany,
Switzerland, and the United States,
The book includes a chapter by ACIR
Executive Director John Kincaid,

State and Local Government

STATSAND hAL GOVKRNMEN. ~.n PIJO~(c.
PRIVATEP. RT~ERSHI?SBy William G. Col-
man. C,reenwood Press, 88 Post Road,
W., Box 5W7, Westport, CT 06881,
1989.

This kk analyzes the legal, struc-
tural, financial, and ~litical undeq;i.
nings of the policy and functional areas
of domestic govemmcnt that seem 10be
most critical nationally, and for which
state and l-l governments bear, or arc
asauming, prinra~ reslmnsibility, A fur.
ther pupse is to describe tbc current
and emerging agenda of state and IWII
governments and of the increasing num-
ber of private profit and nonprofit
organizations that are taking on respon -
s~ilities for leadership and performance
in state and local affairs. Attention is
drawn to major changes in structure,
resources, and commitment of govern-
ments and the private sector since the
mid-1970s.

LEGAI. PRKESSES POR F~CILIr.TI~G CONsoI.I.
D.TION AND CCOPERATION.LIONG lac~. Gov-

eRSh{SNTS Models from Other States, By
George F. Carpinello and Patricia E,
Salkin. Government Law Center,
Albany Law Schml, W New Scotland
Avenue. Albany, NY 12208-3494,lW.

Local governments have been un-
dergoing changes in structures and
functions in many states. State govern-
ments have adopted varying provisions
for local annexation, cons[did:itimr,
allocation of functions, provision of
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services, and establishment of metro-
politan districts. The report is divided
into four parts. The first analyzes
formal bounda~ changes. The second
part deals with the transfer of functions
and cooperative service provisions, and
the third part with statuto~ or consti-
tutional limits on the formation of new

lccal autonomy, and represent practical
solutions to service problems rnther than
a step toward regionalism or the creation
of substate districts. The repurt contains
examples of arrangements for dealing
with public safety, public worka, educa-
tion, environment, health, risk manage-
ment, housing, recreation, and ecunomic

uniformity what market value is and is
not; similarities and differences be-
tween single property and mass ap-
praisal; and transformations wrought
by hi-tech developments (and those
just beginning). The book emphasizes
that the assessor has a professional job
to do in the state/local system.

governments. Inthefourth section, the development.
authors discuss state incentives for SLIAI.L PROPERTYVERSIJSBIC. CJOVERNkiENfi

local consolidation and cooperation. A Taxation Social Origins of the Propeny Tux Revolt.

supplement section cOntairrscOnstitu- By Clarence Y. H. Lo. University of

tional and statutory provisions on lml PROPERTYAPPRAISALANDASSESSMENTAUMIN- California Press, 2120 Berkeley Way,

government from 16 states, Ontario, ISTaATION.Edited by Joseph K. Eckert, Berkeley, CA94720, 1990.

and New Zealand. with Rubert J. Gloudemans and Richard The 1978 California ballot initia-
R. Almy. International Aawiation Of tivethat becOmekn”~” ”ati””wideas

kAL GOVERNMENT CWPEUTIVE VENTURES Aasexing Offlcefa, 1313 ~st @th “proPosition 17 ushered in the
IN CONNECTICUT. Connecticut Advisnry Street, Chicago, IL ti37-2892, 191.
Commission nn Intergovernmental

so-called tax revolt, which had a pro-
Americans harbor an enduring found impact on state-local tax sys-

Relations,80 Washington Street, Hart- ambivalence about local property
ford, CT 06106, 1990.

tems—nn “what government did about
taxes. While we perpetually criticize large fortunes and small property”

The Connecticut ACIR began luuk- them, we never repeal them, and we The author traces the origins of the
ing at interlml mperation in 1989 to even grudgingly admit that their ad- protest from “fair’ taxation” effofis in
identify and analyze the various @es of ministration may be getting better, 1958and 1%5 to the joining of forces by
arrangements in the state and tn ratalog often with help from the states. This Howard Jarvis and Paul Gann. The 1978
as many types as psslble to serve as book is about the “getting better,” with rampaign was a tactical alliance of the
examples. The arrangements vary widely comprehensive coverage of what mod- middle claas, business interests, apafi-
in purpose, nrganizatinn, and financing, ern assessing means. In 21 chapters and ment owners, and suburban homemvn-
but they all involve the voluntary joining 17 appendkes, the topics range from era. The subsequent “victoty” set the
of Iucal governments, are predominantly the familiar to the esoteric, including stage for changes that would jc~ltgovem-
single pu~se, do not involve a loss of law and economic$ the need for ments in California and beyond.

@

I

Finance Data Diskettes

1988Now Available for Stata-LocalGovernmentFinancaData.The diskettesdevelopedbyACIR provide
amex to Census finance data in a format not previously available, and are designed fnr q use. State-by-state data for
129 revenue and ~ qenditure claaaifications,population, and pemnal income are included for state and IwI gov-
ernments combined, state government only, or all Iucal governments aggregated at the state level.

Format: Lotus 1-2-3

Price: $225–Sk-year set
$100–FY1988
$W–FY1987
$25 each–FY1986, 1985, 1984, 1983

A demonstration disk for the State-Local Finance Data is available for $5.

State GovernmentTaxRevanueData,FYI983-87. This diskette makes the state tax portion of the state-
Iocal government finance series available six months earlier than the full series. Fnur years of tax revenue data
(FY1983-87) are included on a single diskette. ‘fIre revenue fields are basically the same as for the state-lwl series.
The state government tax diskette does not contain any infmnration on Iucal governments, nor does it cmrtain any ex-
pendhure data.

Price: $60 (for FY83-87 inclusive)
(see page 38 for order form)
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Publications of the
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(not advertised elsewhere in this publication)

Changing Public Attitudes on Governments and Taxes 1990, S-19, 1990, 40 pp. $10.00

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism, 1990 Edition, Volume 1, M-169, 1990, 152 pp. $17,50
Volume 11, M-169-II, 1990, 220 pp. $17.50

Local Revenue Diversification Rural Economies, SR-13, 1990, 60 pp. $8.00

A Catalog of Federal Grant-in-Aid Programs to State and Local Governments:
Grants Funded FV 1989, M-167, 1989, 40 pp. $10.00

bcal Revenue Diversification: Local Sales Taxes, SR-12, 1989, 56 pp. $8.00

Readings in Federalism: Perspectives on a Decade of Change, SR-11, 1989, 128 pp. $10.00
State Constitutions in the Federal System Selected Issues and opportunities for State Initiatives,

A-113, 1989, 128 pp. $15,00

Residential Community Association Questions and Answers for Public O~cials, M-166,
1989, @ pp. $5.00

Residential Community Associations Private Governments in the Intergovernmental
System? A-112, 1989, 128 pp. $10.00

Disability Rights Mandates Federal and State Compliance with Employment Protections
and Architectural Barrier Removal, A-Ill, 1989, 136 pp. $10.00

Hearings on Constitutional Reform of Federalism: Statements by State and Local
Government Association Representatives, M-164, 1989,60 pp. $5.00

Assisting the Homeless State and Local Responses in an Era of L]mited Resources,
M-161, 1988, 160 pp. $10.00

Devohstion of Federal Ald Highway Programs: Cases in State-bcal Relations
and Issues in State Law, M-160, 1988, 60 pp. $5.00

heal Revenue Diversification: Local Income Taxes, SR-10, 1988, 52 pp. $5.00

Metropolitan Organization The St. buis Case, M-158, 1988, 176 pp. $10.00
Interjurisdictional Competition in the Federal System A Roundtahle Discussion, M-157, 1988, 32 pp. $5.00

State-bcal Highway Consultation and Cooperation: The Perspective of State Legislators,
SR-9, 1988,54 pp. $5.00

Devolving Federal Program Responsifdlities and Revenue Sources to State and Imcal Governments,
A-104, 1986, 78 pp. $5.00

Regulatory Federalism Policy, Process, Impact, and Reform, A-95, 1984326 pp. $5.00

State and heal Roles in the Federal System, A-88, 1982, 482 pp. $10.00
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ACIR PUBLICATION AND DISKETTE ORDER FORM

Report Quantity

M-177

M-176

M-175

M-174

M-173

M-172

M-171

M-170

M-169-II

M-169-1

M-168

M-167

M- 166

M-164

M-162

M-161

M-160

M-159S

M-158

M-157

RTS & RRS Diskette:

1988

Name

(please tWe or print)

Mark your selections on this form and return

WITH CHECK OR MONEY ORDER to:

ACIR Publications

1111 20th Street, NW

Washington, DC 20575

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

Price

$10

$20

$10

$20

$10

$7

$7.50

$20

$17.50

$17.50

$10

$10

$5

$5

$5

$10

$5

$30

$10

$5

$20

Amount Report

A-117

A-115

A-114

A-113

A-112

A-ill

A-11O

A-104

A-95

A-88

SR-13

SR-12

SR-11

SR-10

SR-9

S-19

Quantity Price

$10

$10

$25

$15

$10

$10

$10

$5

$5

$10

$8

$8

$10

$5

$5

$10

Amount

State. Local Finance Diskettex

S&L Set $225

S&L 88 $100

S&L 87 $60

State 83-87 $60

Total Enclosed

Address

City, State, Zip
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Members of the
U.S. Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations

(March 1991)

Private Citizens

Daniel J. Elazar, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Robert B. Hawkins, Jr., Chairman, San Francisco, California

Mary Ellen Joyce, Arlington, Virginia

Members of the U.S. Senate

Dave Durenberger, Minnesota
Carl hvin, Michigan

Charles S. Robb, Virginia

Members of the U.S. House of Representatives

Sander M. Levin, Michigan
Ted Weiss, New York

Viconcy

O~]cers of the Executive Branch, U.S. Government

Debra Rae Anderson, Deputy Assistant to the President,
Director of Intergovernmental Affairs

SamrreIK. Skinner, Secretary of Transportation
Richard L. Thornburgb, Attorney General

Governors

John Ashcroft, Missouri
Booth Gardner, Washington

George A. Sinner, North Dakota
Stan Stephens, Montana

Mayors

Victor H. Ashe, Knoxville, Tennessee
Robert M. Isaac, Colorado Springs, Colorado

Joseph A. Leafe, Norfolk, Virginia
Vac{inq

Members of State Legislatures

David E. Nething, North Dakota Senate
Samuel B. Nunez, Jr., President, Louisiana Senate

Ted L. Strickland, Colorado Senate

Elected County Officials

Harvey Ruvin, Dade County, Florida, County Commission
Sandra R. Smoley, Sacramento County, California, Board of Supervisors

James J. Snyder, Cattaraugus County, New York, CoontY Legislature
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